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WILSON, SONS & CO.

(LIMITED)
1, 1'RA<;a das mariniias

rio de janeiro.

AGENTS OF THK

Pacific Steam Navigation Company,

United States & Brazil Hail S.S. Co.,

Shaw, Savill & Albion Co.,Ld.

The New Zealand Shipping Co.,Ld.

and the

Commercial Union (Fire St Marine)

Assurance, Co., Untiled.

Goal.—Wilson. Sons A Co. (Limited) liave dc|x'iN at St.

Vincent. (Cnpc Verde). Montevideo, :m,l ot tl.e olnof 11,.,/.

I

Ports; and, among others, supply tool under contract, at

Rio, to:

The Tea

The Drarilian Government

;

Her ttritannie M desiy's tlov.rnrncnt

:

atlolltio Stooni-lop Companies;

, Zealand Shipping Companies ;

SlC, &C..

Insurances affectedInsurance.— Fire and Ma
moderate rates.

Coal.—Large speks of the best Cardiff Coal always kep

in depot on (Jonceicao Island

Tuci Boats always re.nly ior service

Ballast Supplied to ships.

BatabllahmanM : Wilson, Sons & Co. i

London, Cardiff. St. Vmcent. (Cape \ vrde), K

PeraaittWo, Santos. Montevideo and Buenos Ay

unio-.p.

Halo,.,

WffitiiU Pirtrtorq

U. S, LEGATION.-No. 50, Run de So,,., 1. ...

Office hours ,0 a. n, to , p. m. JAMES M.N N J.R
I.tL,

Lliaroe d Affaires.

BRITISH LEGATION.—Travessa de n. Mauocl, No. 8.

GEORGE H. WYNDHAM, Minister.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL.—N? ao, Largo
'

da Carioca. O. II. DOCKEKV, Consul General.

I1HHTSH CONSULATE GENERAL - Nv 8. Travessa

del. Maooel. «M GEO. ABBOTT. Consul General.

(ftltutti DiiTrttun

Stoda Veiea. 01
Old, th

The NEW YORK COMMERCIAL Co., Limited
CHARLES R. FLINT, Treasurer.

140 Pearl Street, NEW YORK. Chesterfield House • Great Tower St
,
LONDON. E C.

CONTRACTORS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS
MACHINERY AND RAILWAY SUPPLIES.

Sole Kxporl Agents in New York for many of the Leading Maiiulaclurei

Eslablisherl Houses in Brazil cat) secure .exclusive rights ,--.

Correspondents of

S. LEVY LAWSON,
Si. KCA TIIEOl'lllI.O OTTONI.

Caixa 110 Corrkio jjS. /•/<> '<' JANEIRO.

.,» .if the Unit*

The Spanish -American Financier
of LONDON, PARIS and NEW YORK,

S. LEVY LAWSON, Editor and Proprietor,

Chesterfield House-Great Tower Street, LONDON, E. C.

17 Rua dc Paradis PARIS.

142 Pearl Street NEW YORK.

For free Sample Copy, apply to lht: office at

81, RCA TllliOriULO OTTONI.
RIO />/< JAiVEiHO,

. 248.

CHKtST CHURCH.—Rua do E>

Service eve tv Sunday .U 1 1 a.ii-
.

Sundays in each month at l-y> p.m. during the

season. h. HOSLEY, M. A., Chaplain

ALBERT ALl.EM., Clerk. No. <\ Rua Humayt

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.— Urgo do

Callete. Eit^lith serviets : at u;.<i. ti.m. and 7130 p.m.

on Sundays, -C. 1!. MCFARLAND. Pastor.

l lnriurtntt tirvicts ; at Ii.io a. m. ami '-in p.m.

sffl"n Tuesdayij, W. WOLLINO and

M. DECAMARGO, Pastors

Resilience : Run Fernnndes de Guiinames No. 34.

PRESBYTERIAN CHUCH-N" is Travessa da Hnrreim.

Services in I'uvtimn-sfi evtrry .•Min.l.iy at n a.m., and 7

p, m., Sundays; and at 7 p. m. Ihttrsdays.

A. TRAJANO, Pastor.

BAPTIST CHURCH. -Rua do Conde d'Eu, No. iaa.

Services in P-'Ttimncse every Sunday at 1
1
a.m. anil 7

p.m: and every Wednesday at 7. p.m.

W. 11. BAGBY, Pastor.

Residence; Rua de Pctropolis N. 1.

1GREJA EVANGELICA FLUMIN'EMSE.-NV .75. Ru»

deS. joaquim. Services m Portuguese at 10 a. in. and

6 p. in., Sundays; and at 7 p. m. Wednesdays.

RIOSEAMEN'S .MISSION AND READING ROOM.-
Oiiendailv. No. Si.) Una da Misenc uili.i. Dmue Service

on Sundays and Wednesdays at 7 P"«• Sailor, fiee ,md

easy on Tuesday at 7 p.m. Gifts of papers, books, !elt

off clothing, etc., gladly received.

THOMAS HOOPER, Missionary.

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY. -General agency at No.

70, Setecie -Setembro, and floor,

BRITISH AND FOREIGN IHHI.ESOCIETV.-Oepot at

No. 71, Run Sele .is Selcml.ro, Rio de Janeiro.

BRITISH BENEVOLENTSOCIETY -Subscriptions are

earnestly solicited. Communications should lie addrc.se,

t

tothcHon.SeoTetary-R.S.QuAVi.K, 121 Quitanda,

Companhia Importadora Paulista.
(THE S. PAULO TRADING COMPANY.)

CAPITAL -i,ooo,ooo$ooo, or ^100,000 Sterling.

OlitTtrERA-I.

IMPORTERS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS, DEALERS AND EXPORTERS
DIEECTOES :

Joao Baptista dc Mello Oliveira, President;

Henry Robertson, Secretary. Joseph W. Mee, Manager.

C.msp„d=,.« s*it«l, which may b. adtossed »p » Ota.be. ~Z. I,,,,. JOSEPH W. MEE,
Xbaaging DirfClar, .'..:„;> .;,.!., I.,,., ,...,.[ .... P.miista

Care of Engli.li Hank of Itiu d= Janeiro. 1.1 \, Mo.rrR.no Street,

LONDON. ?.. C.

or to the Company, Sao Paulo, Es de S. Paulo,

Hotels

c ARSON'S HOTEL.

160, RUA DO CATTETE.

ESTABLISHED 1872.

This establishment is quite ready

for the coming season ; first-class

attendance, good Baths and mod-
erate prices.

WILLIAM D. CARSON,
Proprietor,

H OTEL PALMEIRAS.

E. de F. Central.

NDKEW STEELE & Co.,

nport and Commission Merchants

A NDKEW
ii Import 3

S Rua i/o Visconde de Inhauma S,

w. R. CASSELS & Co.

.Maree.

tlO OK JANK1K

AMERICAN
Bank Note Company,

78 to 86 TRINITY PLACE,

NEW YORK.
ItiiHlneMH Fniimlt-il 1T90.

IiMrporiinl ttadfr Un ( Ih" ***** ' !l»" turt> ••*•

H<-i>rKiiiii/t>4. 1879.

Engkavf.us and I'ristehs of

BONDt, POSTAGE A REVCNUE ITAMN,
LEGAL TENDER AND NATIONAL BANK
NOTES of th# UNITED STATES) and far

Foreign Governments.
ENGRAVING AND PRINTING,

lUMi N(>TKB,HIAKKFKirrmcATK*,IM!fM
r»H covbkSmbsti akd CUHPOKATIONI,
ItKAt-TN. GHBOKH, BILLS or EXtHAWBK,
KTAMPH, *' ! Ik* Haul ui MM BrUMlc Mjla

VU*m NTKKL I'LATK"*,

With SPM'UI, liriQIURIM i« mum raiHTBWBlTUfl.
Slut'iul papers innnnfacturi'ct uicliuiTelj tor

use or the Company.

SAFETY COLORS. SAFETY PAPERS.
Work Kieeated In Flre»ro»r HalMlaca.

LITHOGRAPHIC AND Tff>£ PRMIHQ.
HAILWAV TICKKTf* OF IMI'HOVCO 8TVLEB.

fthow far4a, Labela, 1'wleadara.

JAMES MACDONOUGH, Prssldint.

AUG. D. SHEPARD,

TOURO ROBERTSON,

THEO. H FREELANO, Sec> and Tr«l.

JNO. E. CURRIER, Ati'l Me'f.

i. K. MTERS, Au't Trial.

Vlce-Prtitdinti.

gAL )WIN LOCOMOTIVE
WORKS,

PHILADELPHIA, t'fiNA.

[EstablUhtd, 1831)

BURNHAM, PARRY, WILLIAMS & CO.,

Proprietors.

These loeomutive eiiHincs .ttc ajapted to every variety ol

service, ^nd ^rs built irccuratelj- 10 siaiidard gauges and

tumi'Litcs. Like parts ufdilTerent engines of same class perfectly

iultiLli.ytigrj.ible.

Passmger and Freight Locomotives, Mine Locomo-

tives, Xarto'v Gauge Locomotives, Steam Street Cars

etc., etc.

All wk tkarougkty guaranteld.

Illustrated catalogue furnished on application of customers.

Sole Agents in Brazil;

Norton, Mtgatv & Co,

A'o. Ss, A'ua 1" de Sfarfo.

Uio de Janeiro.

JltrMml Pivrctovu

: Una da Alfandega No. =9.

Rua do

Dr. W. Havelhurg, Physiccin. Snrne.m ai.d Accoucheur:

formerly of Santos, and recinity from an extended «sii^

Europe, Office and

from a to 4 p. m.

Dr. Cleary, Physati and Surgeon ;
Office

Hqspicio. Hours, tram i-j 10 1. Residence

Grandeia No. 33, Botafogn, Telephone 1500,

pHARLES HUE JUN« & CO.

Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants

Rua Fresea No. S.

RIO DE JA.NE1RO.

Water supplied on short notice.

This Hotel, from the fine dry climate of the sit.iation an

sxcellent water, ii peculiarly suitable for invalids and cm

/(descents, and for rheuiiuusm. bronchi:. I allections, iliarrha-

titerinittent fevers, etc. Hoard and baths 4$ per diet

Trains j times a day . Return ticket for S days 7$;.^

Apply, Hotel Palnuiru, or at

No. 1 Largo do Pace.

CASSELS, KING cV Co.

S58, Calk Cangallo,

BUENOS AYUES.

Importers and Agents for Manufacturers,

n\-
respectiully

\f

pORCOVADO RAILWAY.

HOTEL DAS PAINEIRAS,
Telephone 1135,

Trains leave Cosmo Velho for Corcovado on week .fays

at 6.30, S 30, \t a. in., 3 and g.30 p. m. : returning from

Paineiras at 7 3°, ">-3* •' "• J
t 4-45 and S p.m. On

Sundays and Hoiuuijs for Corcovado 316.30, S, 9.30, 11 a, m.,

ia.30. i< 3' 30, 5 and 6 -ia P- '"
•

from P'i'oeit.is 8.35, to.05,

Ii. 35 a.m., 1.05, s.35> 4°5, 5-35. 7"5 and p. m.

fyf Take the yellow car lUrnngcirasj at the comer of

Kua do Ouvidor and Goncalves Dias 43 minutes before the

RU-BB'ER HAND STAMPS.

Metal- Bodied Rubber Type.

S. T. LONGSTRETH,
Office and works: i3, Travessa do Ouvidor, 1st floor.

NB. -Special attention giventa large stamps (trade-marks)

and large type for marking coffee bags.

o KELL, WILSON & Co.

.ui Conselheiro Saraiv
Beeeo cte Bragnnea.

"KNCKSI.AUGUniARAES At Co.

WINE MERCHANTS.
[mpopLens or

, Dour" and Lisbon wines of the best qualitiesin

in casks, and under the private marks of the house.

Sole A.gents for

itlllKO Coscalves,

Exporter of Madeira Wines ;

MU.BV&C0., liordeaux,

Exporter ot Bordeaux Wines;

Iemv Martin & Co
,

Exporter of Cognac

Dealers in

ndy, Rhine and Mosel wines, Sherries, Champagne

Cognacs and Liqueurs of the best brands.

'Rua da Aljawkga, 8).

(OHN H. BELLAMYS Co.

General and Commission Merchants,

SHIPPING AND STEAMER AGENTS.
AGENTS FOR

Several leading Manufacturers,

ALSO FOR THK,

lhaines and Mersey Marine Insurance Co.

Alliance Insurance Co.

p. O, Box 741. Rio de Janeiro.

NOBEL'S EXPLOSIVES Co.

LIMITED.
Gelignite and Dynamite

In, cases of 50 lbs. ea., nett weight

Gelignite is a new and very pnv

.....vng great breaking power it©

; untry by reason of the furncri after explos

TJAUl'T & Co.

1 -*
50, Rua da Alfandega

plosive. Besides

ds itself for use in

insurious to the workers. On this account alone great ad-

v.i!ii.i.:t.- i- obtained over most explosives, by its use, and

more especially when operating in confined places.

Also patent Detonator caps and Bickford'S patent

use . For further information and price, apply to the

Agents for Brazil:

Watson, 'Ritchie & Co.

aS , Rua Theophilo Ottoni.

Rio de Janeiro.

T 1HE WESTINGHOUSE AIR
BRAKE COMPANY,

PITTSBURG, FA., U. S. A.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC BRAKE

: Westinghouse Autom.

engines, and 240,000 rs. This includes 140,0c

Northern Assurance Company,

General and Commission Merchants

for foreign and home trade with the interior.

RIO DE yANSIRO,

esentatives in Brazil of

FRIED. KRUPP,
Essen, Rhineland.

"his is I? per cent of the entire freight car

* equipment of the United States.

ders have been received for 80,000 Quick Action Brake*

December, 1887.

tr further particulars apply to

Norton Megan) & Co.

82, Primeiro de Marco.
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Insurance.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States.

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Assets £ 33,332,981. Surplus £ 4,754,390.

Ratio of Assets to Liabilities 127 per cent.

The tiitiiiiiiiin Tonline L'oluieM of The Equitable show remlla more favorable limn Uiosc of nny

other Company.

This Soeiety issues a new policy which like a Hank draft is a simple promise to pay.

Branch Office for Brazil :

BXTA. DO HOSFIOIO ISTo. 71

RIO DE JANEIRO.

B
RITISH &. FOREIGN MARINE

INSURANCE COMPANY, LIM'D

Capital £ 1,000,000 sterling

Agent in Rio tie Janeiro

Wm. A. Gordon,

31, RuaGeneraiCauiara. Telephone No

cOMMEKCIAL UNION ASSURANCE
COMPANY, LIMITED, OF LONDON.

FIRE AND MARINE.

Agents forth* Republic 0/ Biatil

Wilson Sons & Co. Limited.

No. 1 Piiic;, das Marianas.

G-»uaKdian fire and life
insurance co.

Aftitls in Rio dt Jm

Smith <5f Youle.

No. fo, Rua 1 do Marco.

H OME AND COLONIAL MAKIN1

INSURANCE C-»,

Agents f't» the Republic of Brazil

Norton, Megaw & Co.

No. 8a, Run 1" ilc Marco, Rio de Janeiro.

LONDON AND LANCASHIRE EIRE

INSURANCE Co.

Agents in Rio ile Janeiro

Watson Ritchie & Co.

No. as, Una de Tlieopliilo Ottoa .

N ORTHERN ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

Agents in Rio de Janeiro

:

Okell, Wilson, & Co.

2i,. Rm. ConselheiroSaraiva,

Telephone No. .93.,

T)H<ENIX FIRE OFFICE.

Established 1782
Authorized 'by Imperial Decree No. S,ojj of

March 241/1, iSSi.

Insures against risk of fire, houses, (roods ;uul merchandise

,

and offers the best of ytiaraolees with the most favorable

conditions.

G. C. Anderson, Agent.

Rua de 5. 1'edro, No. i-ist floor.

R'
OYAI. INSURANCE COMPANY,

LONDON AND LIVERPOOL
Canitul ,£2,000,000
Accumulated Kninis ...,^'6,000,000

fnsures against the risk of fire, houses, goods and mercliaii.

disc of every kind at reduced rales.

John Moore &• Co, agents.
No. 8, Rua da Candelaria,

Banks.

PNGL1SH BANK
OF

RIO DEJANEIRO
(LIMITED)

HEAD OFFICE IN LONDON
BRANCHES IN BRAZIL:

Rio de Janeiro, Pari, Pcmambuco, Baliia,

Santos, Sao Panlo and Porto Alegre.

BRANCHES IN THE RIVER PLATE:

Montevideo and Buenos Ayres.

Capital £ ,,000,00,
Ditto, paid «p C 500,000
Reserve FunJ £ ,,;,„„„

Draws 011

THE LONDON JOINT STOCK HANK,
aud transacts every description of Banking business.

LONDON AND BRAZILIAN
BANK, LIMITED.

HEAD OFFICE: LONDON
BRANCHES;

LISBON, OPORTO, PARA, PERNAMBUCO, HAHIA
RIO DE JAN EIRO, SANTOS, SAO PAULO,

RIO GRANDE DO SUL.PELOTAS, PORTO ALEGRE
AND MONTEVIDEO.

AGENCIES :

HUENOS AYRES AND NEW YORK.
Capital. £ tl

-j

5o,oot

BRASILIANISCHE HANK WM
DEUTSCHLAND.

Established tn Hamburg on ibth December

tSSy by the "Direction dcr Disconto Gesellsclnifi"

in Berlin and the " A'orddentsc/ie Bank in

Hamburg" Hamburg.

Capital. . . 10,000,000 Marks.

BRANCH OFFICE IN RIO DE JANEIRO.
/ A, Rua da Candelaria, i A

(Authorised by Decree No. 10,030,)

Draws on:

f Direction der Disconto 1

•«—

»

| s:S!S'S'i, ssr
t Hamburg, Hamburg. )

(N. M, Rothschild ,1- Sons. London,

"o- "sr*"""" ™" Li cU

I Wm. Brandt's. Sons & Co,, London.

France (Credit l.yonnais
Spain J and branches

o_i„t„m S Hiniiiue d'Anvers, Antwerp.
BeISiUtn

\ H. Albeit de Hary & Co .Antwerp.

t Bnncn Generate, brandies and cones-

Italy < pondents,

( MemicolTrc .1 Co., Naples

Portugal (Banco Lisboa K Acores and concs-

> pondents

United Stales * Kil, 'k'
v ''^''""'V & Co., New York.

United States...^
(

, Ams „, i:k &
'

c „,
p
Ncw York.

Uruguay Krni-slo Tunuiuist & Co., Montevideo.

. ,j I Ernesto Tomtuiist & Co.; I!. Ayres.
Ar*entlnc

J Deutsche UebersK Hank, IJ. Ayres.

and any other countries

Allows 3% p, a, interest in account current,

Pays interest 1111 deposits for a certain lime,

4 %. p. a. for 3 to fi months.

5% „ „ „ 7 ., 9 ..

Executes orders for purchases ami sales of stocks, shares,

s every description of banking business.

<Boettger—Krah,

T AWRENCE W. HISLOP.
*—* Import, Export and Commission Merchant.

RIO GRANDE and PELOTAS.

Consignments of all kinds received.

that every bank in Rio which is obliged—or
chooses— to make public its condition shall

follow a formula based as neat as possible

OD the balance sheets of the Banco Rural,

We do not advocate that the banks be
Obliged to publish monthly balance sheets

;

one at the termination of each quarter

would be sufficient, save in the case of

banks of issue, and these should be obliged

to publish monthly statements in order
that the public may be enabled to follow

the fluctuations of their issue departments.

As matters now stand the* balance sheets as

published are unmeaning strings of figures,

e mats nadaf

espomle,,

: PELOTAS.

H AUPT & Co.
RIO DE JANEIRO.

50 & $j Rua da Alfandcga.

Imports and Com
Railway Mater

Kolling Stock.

Draws 011

:

Messrs. GLYN, MILLS, CURR/E & Co.,

London,

Messrs. MALLET FR&RES & Co.,

Pakis,

Messrs. J. //. SCHRODER &' Co.,

ItAMmiiuj,

BANCO NACIONAL
DO BRAZII

22, Rua da Alfandega, 22

T HE MARINE INSURANCE COM-

PANY LIMITED.

Capital /i,ooo,OoOsteiling-

Reservefunti.... £ 450,000 „

Agent in. Ria de Janeiro

G. C. Anderson.
Rua de S. Pedro No. 1— 1st floor

Capital (Gold). . Rs. go,ooo,ooo$ooo
With right or emission.

THIS HANK DRAWS ON ITS

LONDON OFFICE,

ALSO ON

London and County Banking
Company Limited London

Banque de Paris & des Pays-
Bas Paris

.

M

[

Hamburg J
Deutsche Bank \l

erhn

1 Bremen If
t Frankfurt '/Main

Banque d'Anvers Antw rp

Sanca Generate, and agem

Rome
Genoa
Naples
Milan
and othe- Italia,:

I
Madrid

I Barcelona
Cadi/

Banco Hipotecario de Es- J

™a™8a

pana, and agencies \
* a

f™S?"
a

atlVother cities ii

I Spain and the Ca
I nary Islands

I Lisbon
Banco de Portugal, and ! Oporto

agencies
] andotherl'ortiignes

London & River Plate Bank J
Huenos Ayres

Limited
j RrSo

Messrs. G. Amsinck & Co York

This Itank draws and undertakes the collection of Rills

all Brazilian Ports.

Buys foreign exchange on all points, Grants letters of

credit for travellers and for commercial purposes. Advance
made on coffee and other merchandise in accordance wit
the statutes of the Rank, and transacts every other de>

criptiuu of banking business.

The Rio News
PUBLISHED WF.EKl. V.

A. J. LAMOUREUX, Editor and Proprietor.

Contains a summary of news and a review of liia/ili.in .ifiaiis

a list of the arrivals and departures of foreign vessels, the com-

modal rtipuil and price current of the market, tables of stock

quotations and sales, a table of freights and charters, a sum-

mary of the daily coftee reports from the Associacao Com-

mercial, and all other information necessary to a correct

judgment on Brazilian trade.

(Cath invariably in advance)

Subscription : ?o$ooo per annum for Brazil

.

$10.00 or £2 abroad (24$ when paid here).

SINGLK COPIES: 400 reis: for sale at the office

of publication, or at the English Rook Store, No. 67 Rua do

Onvid or. ,

All subscriptions should run with the calendar year,

terminate on June 30th and December 31st.

EDITORIAL AND PUBLICATION OPFICES :-

79, Rua Scte de Setembr

The measure adopted by the minister of

finance to correct abuses in stock specula-

tions by securing greater guarantees from

the brokers, certainly has much in its favor

and has unquestionably been made more
than necessary by the tricks and dishonest

practices common during the past year, h
is perfectly right that the broker should be
held to the strictest accountability in his

operations, but if the law slops with him a

gross injustice will surely result, We much
prefer the course suggested by the Jornal

do Commercio, leaving the bolsa to manage
its own affairs and provide its own internal

regulations—always providing, of course,

that effective laws and courts are established

lor the protection of contracts and the

punishment of criminal practices ;- but in

lieu of this the next best thing is to exact

the fullest responsibility from the broker

aud then to arm him with ample legal

remedies against those who compromise
him by defaults in their contracts, With-

out this last recourse, the broker will- be

made the scapegoat for all the tricky and
bankrupt speculators in the market. The
broker has the recourse, to be sure, of re-

quiring his customers to put up a margin

with every order, but he should be still

further armed with legal processes against

the persons and property of those who fait

to meet their contracts. No one is ignorant

d\' the fact that the streets are full of men
who repudiate their engagements on the

slightest pretext. One man was pointed

out to us the other day who repudiated

such an engagement, involving a loss of

course, simply because another man had

treated him in the same manner ! And
there is absolutely no remedy against such

swindlers ! We have no particular sympathy

with these speculations, but at the same
lime we believe that, on moral grounds,

the government should always seek to en-

force ami protect contracts, no matter what

the business may be. If an immoral act is

involved, let tiie contract be first executed,

and then let the parlies involved be punish-

ed on the merits of the question itself.

Rio de Janeiro, October 27th, 1 S90.

If the minister of finance is really per-

suaded that statistics are of any value, then

the sooner he orders that some general

form of balance sheets shall be obligatory

on the banks in Rio, the better for even-

one who endeavors to follow the erratic

movements of these institutions. Ii is ev-

ident that the ridiculous strings of figures

that profess to represent the position of

various institutions at the end ol any one
month, are merely compiled to throw dust

into the liiy^ of such readers ol the daily

press as cast a casual glance at these so-

called balance sheets, for the hundreds of

thousands of contos de reis bewilder, while

they throw not the slightest light on the real

position of the bank, of which it is claimed

the position is laid before the public,

There is no possible excuse for "piling up"
figures as is done in the case of some of the

Rio banks, and the minister can have no
belter example of what a balance sheet

should be than those published by the

Banco Rural e Hypothecario. These docu
ments show even a person unacquainted
with book-keeping exactly what assets the

bank, holds to meet its liabilities, and
"Sundries, balance of various accounts" i

severely cut out of the balance sheets. Th-

contrast with the published statements c

other banks, where deposits are shown to

increase pari passu with loans, is so marked
that in the interests of commercial morality

the minister of finance should at once order

The Jornal do Commercio on the 21st

reported that Coiule de Figueiredo and
Barao de Salgado Zen ha, directors of the

Banco Nacional, had waited upon Gen,

Barboza, the minister of finance, and while

they fully endorsed and even appeared to

be somewhat enthusiastic over the latest

measures of the minister, availed of the op-

portunity to express an opinion that a fur-

ther issue of paper money was indispensible.

The two directors based their opinion upon
the fact that the money issued by their

bank has been absorbed almost as last as

issued by the states ; a reason, to be sure,

for a further issue, but not a very valuable

one. Currency must leave Rio periodically,

just as it leaves London and New York
when it is required to move crops

; but it

will as certainly return here as it does to

the English and American financial centres,

and the certainty that this demand will

arise leaves not the slightest excuse for the
'

Rio banks being caught with restricted

powers for meeting it. Moreover, the de-

mand from the states should be more or

less supplied by the ingenious system ol

banks of issue devised by the minister of

finance last January. The modifications of

the original decree of January 17th have

been numerous and varied, but we believe

that at present the authorized issue of the

several banks stands as follows :

Banco do Brazil 50,000,000$
Banco Nacional 50,000.000
Banco dos Estados Unidos. 100,000,000
Banco Uniao tie S. Paulo.. 40,000,000
Para" issue bank .......... 20,000,000
Bahia do 20,000,000
Banco da Bahia 10.000,000
Pernambuco issue bank 30,000.000
Rio Grande do Sul do .... 100,000.000

.120,000, 000$

I
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Certainly an ample sum to provide cur-

rency for whatever may be the demands of

local trade, if the state banks are in a

position to avail of their authorizations.

If now we add the aggregate of Treasury

and old bank notes now in circulation,

which may be estimated at 170,000,000$,

it will be seen that Brazil has a total of very

nearly 600,000,000$, against one-third of

that sum in circulation one year ago.

The opinion ol Srs. Kigucircdoand Salgado

Zenha is therefore of little real weight, un-

less it be conceded that the state banks

are powerless to carry out their engage-

ments ; and in this case, before Gen. Bar-

boza allows an increase of issue to the Rio

banks, or creates a new bank of issue,

he should decree that the institutions

ol the states are to be curtailed in their

privileges to the same extent as shall be

granted further issue to the Rio institutions.

There is really no scarcity of currency

;

there may be a dislocation, for the coffee

operations in Santos alone must have drain-

ed a large amount from Rio, but this money

will ultimately all return to the commercial

centre. Mow bank directors occupying

distinguished positions can then demand

more currency, when the minister has al-

ready authorized so important an issue as

420,000,000$, is exceedingly difficult to

understand. If every "pinch" in the Rio

money market is to be relieved by the ap-

plication of a new issue of paper, the

question becomes most serious, for there is

no limit whatever to be estimated, save

only the powers of the banks to purchase

a sovereign and issue 17S778 in paper

against it. We are persuaded that the min-

ister of finance can not be convinced that

an artificial condition of the Rio money

market requires such a heroic remedy as

another authorized issue of paper.

Wk should like to sec a movement initia-

ted among the respectable people of this city

for the purchase of the Passeio Publico, or for

the creation of another similar garden, with

the intention of keeping it under private con-

trol and free from the contaminating influ-

ences of the beer garden and public restau-

rant. The Passeio Publico has now been

given over to parties who will very soon

make it utterly unfit for women and chil-

dren, and as no other garden remains, except

the distant Jardim Botanico, it is necessary

that something should be at once done in

the direction indicated. The lease of the

Passeio Publico, with the occupation of the

"terrace" for a restaurant, is a burning dis-

grace to the city. The women and chil-

dren are just as much entitled to the use of

a public garden as are loafers and specula-

tors, and it is the duty of self-respecting

fathers to see that they have at least one

which will be free from the vices which are

sure to follow upon the so-called improve-

ments executed at the Passeio Publico.

themselves against oittside commercial ag-

gression (as though a cheaper coat could be

inimical to their happiness, or prosperity !}

and that they are securing bettor wages and
more comforts by keeping the home markets

to themselves, so they are content to continue

a policy as narrow, oppressive and unchris-

tian as the worst which disgraced the mid-

dle ages. If it could be done, it would be

good policy to stop all trade with a nation

so jealous, suspicious and mean-spirited,

but unfortunately the fortunes and even the

food of many thousands are dependent upon
the continuance of this international trade,

and these unjust exactions must therefore be

borne.

The new regulations governing the ex-

portation of merchandise to the United

Stales has called out a protest from the cof-

fee houses of this city, who claim that it is

impossible for them to comply with the

provision requiring the inclusion in the in-

voice of the name of the person from whom!the merchandise was purchased. It is ex-

plained that coffee is handled in such a way,

i
portions of various lots purchased often

being mixed in order to give a desired

grade, that it is impossible for the purchaser

to give names. He can give the cost, or

an average of cost, as required under for-

mer laws, but more than that is impossible.

In view of the fact that the United States

levies no duties on coflee, it is inexplicable

why such a vexatious, mean-spirited regu-

lation should be enforced. It serves no

other purpose than to obstruct commerce

and annoy honest merchants. It is pre-

sumably designed to catch the dishonest—

but practically it fails and always will fail.

It is so unreasonable, oppressive, annoying

and illiberal that one can hardly believe it

to have originated in a country where so

large a measure of liberty is found. Then,

too, it is so inconsistent with the commer-

cial pretensions of the United Slates gov-

ernment that one can not understand how

an intelligent people could have made such

a mistake. If the American people were

not so grossly deceived by politicians and

monopolists in this matter of foreign trade,

and if they could see for themselves how

seriously this Chinese policy is injuring

them abroad, we are confident that they

would make an end of the whole wretched

business at once. They are made to be-

lieve, however, that they arc protecting

In this connection, we would like to have

one word with our Rio friends in regard to

this protest. In view of the fact that this

paper has been published wholly in their

interests for more than ten years, in view of

the fact that we have again and again sacri-

ficed private advantage in order to sustain

genera! principles and interests, and in view

of the undisputed fact that this long service

has been repaid with a measure of confi-

dence rarely accorded to small newspaper

enterprises—in view of all this, we consider

that we are entitled to the courtesy of such

information and co-operation which it is in

ttieir power to offer. In this case, special

pains are taken to translate and publish the

protest in the native press, where it can not

do a particle of good, while at the same
time no copy is furnished to the one journal

whose language and circulation affords the

only medium for making it known in the

United States. There may lie an intelligi-

ble reason why this protest should be pub-

lished in Portuguese, rather than in English,

and there may be reasons why our long-con-

tinued defense of the interests of exporters

and unrestricted commerce should be so

pointedly ignored, but we have yet to learn

what they are. We shall of course con-

tinue the work we have begun, but we shall

no longer be deceived as to our position in

the minds of those whom we have tried to

serve for so many years,

t Official, October atst.

THE TREASURY,

Adversaries of the government maliciously pub-
lishing that it is under em barn ss merits to meet the

pecuniary necessities of the administration ami that

for this purpose it has found itself obliged to avail

of extraordinary means, it is necessary, in the in.

terests of truth, to contradict the rumor.
The Treasury is, ami always has been during the

fiscal yeat, easily able to provide for all the de-

mands of the service, disposing for this purpose
amounts in excess of its necessities, as may easily

be presumed from the notable increase of revenue
ami is of very easy verification from the published

balance sheets of the banks.

Without questioning the minister's vigorous de-

nial of this "rumor," may we not be permitted to

ask why the minister dues not put the Treasury on
a business-like footing and then publish a balance

sheet at the end of every month? There would
then be no chance for rumors, and we should al-

ways know just exactly how much and when it is

selling g"ld to influence the exchange market.—
Eds. News.

—The Rio de Janeiro prdice have arretted a man
charged— with oihers not yet arrested—wilh tyinjj

up a hoy and committing an unnatural crime thai

resulted in the child's death. There is no capital

punishment in lirazil,

— A recent accident on the Canlagalln branch ol

the Leopoldino milway had most serious conse-

quences. Sr, Nilo Pecjtnha, n deputy elect, was
<>n the train and the delay prevented his signing the

endorsement of Gov. Poilella,

-There was a strike in the printing office of the

Estado de S. Paulo on the 22nd on account of a

misunderstanding between the printers and the new
manager. The paper did not appear on the 23rd,

"because of modifications in the office."

—On the 171b the bishop of S. Panto protested

against the decision ol Governor I'rudente de Mo-
raes winch diverts to the normal school the pro-

ceeds of various lotteries originally voted by the S.

Paulo provincial legislature for building a cathe-

dral.

—On ihc and at a place called Rio Prelo, Espi-

riln Santo, n lunatic kilted his uncle, 77 years old,

l>v a pistol shot and stabs and then committed sui-

cide by jumping into the river. Under the circum-
stntices this was about the best thing he could have

— A modest request for an interest guarantee 1

explore (he "lacticiniaii industry" in the municipa'-
ity of Campos has been submitted to the governor
of Rio de Janeiro, Why not ask for a guarantee
to insure hens laying two eggs per diem all the

year round ?

— An Italian named Pasquale Hugo, who was an
ex-office: of the Italian army, the president of a

musical society and an immigrant of only a few
months residence, was assassinated in Sao Paulo
on the nighl of the 2lst inst. It appears to have
been a case of vendetta.

—On the 201I1 inst. an application was made to

Governor Portella of Rio de Janeiro for an interest

BUrranlee of per cent, per annum on 10,000,000$

for improving the S. Domingos suburb of Niclhe-
roy. The whole city of N'iclheioy is not worth
much more than 10,000,000$ !

—A telegram to the Dittrio de Notitias on the
25th siaies that I'arahyba (the state) "got out ol

bed" {.levanbu-sel to bid good speed to its legisla-

tors. I'arahyba has been sick so long that it is

satisfactory to see thai it has at last made an effort,

and has arisen bom its couch of pain.

—At the meeting of various provisional munici-

pal leaders o! Rio de Janeiro held on the 25th

under the presidency of Governor Portella, it seems
to have been decided to form a rural police force

whose duly it will lie to look after people who do
not wish to work. No doubt a decree wdl soon

[ultyexplain the matter.

—The Juit: de F6ra Pkarol of the 2lst acknowl-

edges the receipt of three paid up hypothecary

notes, too$ each, of the Companhia Uniao dos
Lavradores from some unknown source, for which

our luminous colleague expresses his profound obli-

gations. The directors ol the company evidently

value the support of the Pharol at a very low fig-

Provincial Notes
— Protests against the election returns are 11

merous in Minns Geraes.

—The new governor of Sao Paulo, Dr. Jorge
Tybiriea, look possession of his office on the iSih

inst.

-Although there was a nominal registry of

about 205,000 voters in Minas, less than 60,000
came up to ihe polls to vote for deputies.

—The ladies of Sorocabaua, S. Paulo, propose
to organize a company [sic) to leach unprotected
children house-work. But why a company, ladies?

—There isa place in Minas Geraes called "Holy
Ghost of the Cucoanut tiees— and it has a republi-

can club besides. Afflictions often crowd towns as

well as individuals.

—Telegrams from Victoria stale iliat the consti-

tution ol the state of Espirito Samo will be de-

creed by the 3tsl. We are certainly under a re-

public and no mistake !

—The Sanlos philologists are now busily engag-

ed in reforming the language. Just now the strug-

gle is over the two words "vagao," for wagon, and
"rewolver," for revolver.

— The Matcher opera company, now at Para, has

been engaged lor a series of representations at Sao

I'auio. The season is to be opened between the

15th and 20th of November.

— Mine. Mayrink having requested that the cha-

pel to be built at Villa Mayrink, in the suburbs of

S. Paulo, should be placed under Hie care of S.

Francisco de I'aula, the requesf has been gianted.

— At the request of the senators and deputies

elect from the state of Rio de Janeiro, Governor

Portella has agreed to withdraw the resignation lie

tendered when the Sapucahy question was given

against him.

— If three bands of music, many commissions

and the usual popular delirium, can correct those

little difficulties with the Rio Grande do Sul bar,
Ihey may he considered as corrected. Sr. Otero,
the engineer in charge of the works, was received
in this enthusiastic manner on his arrival at Rio
Grande on the 13th.

—The opinion of Mr. Mayrink is in favor of se-

lecting Ypiranga as the site of the projected conti-

nental exposition at S. Paulo. Mr. M. also wants
the commemorative edifice, constructed by lotteries,
set apart for the Sertorio collections which he has
presented to the state. The people of Sfio Paulo,
however, appear to want the exposition at Varzea
do Garmo, but they are quite willing lo turn the
"monument" into a museum.

—On the 2lst the Diariodo Commotio prints an
extract from Ihe Echo do .SW describing the mutiny
of 30 soldiers of the line at a place called Povinho,
Rio Grande do Sul. The detachment was com-
manded by an ensign, hut the mutineers beat him,
and the ringleader, a sergeant, declared himself in
command. The mutineers looted various shops,
securing goods and money of the estimated value
of 4,000$. Ttds happened on September 25th.
On the next .lay some 300 armed and mounted citi-
zens attacked the soldiers, killing six, wounding
nine and capturing the other 15. Among ihe killed
was the sergeant. Troops had been sent to Povi-
nho lo airesi the mutineers and re-establish order

;

the sufferers in goods and money are to lodge a
claim for indemnity with the government.

.

Railroad Notes

—When the Sao Paulo printer is invited to work
on the Estad<>, where a strike is in progress, he at

once beats on his breast and publishes an indignant

refusal. One ol them even went so far as to ex-

plain why he did not give the man a "caning" who
had the temerity to propose such a thing to him !

There seems to be a slight appreciation of the ri-

diculous among the Sao Paulo printers.

—The worst case of journalistic "jim-jams" we
have recently seen >vas that of the Sao Paulo jfoi-

mil da lanli which on the iSlli announced the ap-

pointment of Mr. Edwin Conger as United States

minister to Brazil " in substitution of the known
Professor Jasper llarben who, as we arc informed

by telegram, has asked exoneration from the office."

The Jonial da Tarde should he better informed

than this.

-The friends of Gov. Portella held a meeting

in Nictberoy on ihe evening of the 20th and voted

to support him in bis controversy over the Sapu-

cahy extension. It is expected that the question

can be kept unsettled until it can be referred to

Congress, where the representatives of the nation

will be called upon to determine whether the stales

have any rights which the central government is

bound lo respect.

—The governor of the state of Rio de Janeiro

has organized a bureau of "agriculture and iudus-

Ines." tt will serve admirahly to prevent an ac-

cumulation of revenue in ihe state treasury. Why
the governor should have created such a depart-

nient, however, before the slate has adopted a con-

stiiulion and just on the eve of an attempt to or-

i;anize a regular stale government, is more than we
can pretend lo understand.

— An extraordinary story of brutality conies from

Bahia. A coa-ting steamer bound from Cannavie-

m as to Bahia passed on the morning of the 12th

inst. an Italian vessel, the crew of which were

heard to be crying uui for water, so close did the

steamer pass, but the capiaiu continued on his

I'he indignant passengers filed a protest

; at LSaliia, and the Italian consul took

steps to succor the vessel in distress, which proved

to be the Elba, bound (or Montevideo, with stores

and water exhausted. I'he manager of ihe Baliia

navigation company at once dismissed the brutal

captain of the steamer.

—On the 1S1I1 in the municipality of S. Carlos do

Pmhal, S. Paulo, a carl, containing several dozen

rockets, was carrying as passengers the driver, a

woman with a child 6 months old and two boys of

12 and 13. Some one must have been smoking for

the rockets exploded and set llie whole party on

fire. The two boys inshed to a neighboring brook

and seem to have extinguished the fire in their

clothes, but the driver and Hie woman were found

by persons attracted by the noise of the explosion,

so badly burned that they died within a few hours,

while the poor little baby was found in the can
binned to a cinder. A nice result from this stupid

fancy for tiring rockei > on the slightest provocation.

—It is reported that the Banana! railway of Sao
Paulo has passed into the possession of Sr. Do-
mingos Moutinho.

— The Victoria railway company has signed a
contract with the Melhoramentos no Brazil com-
pany for the construction of their line.

—On ihe l8rh the government approved the final
surveys ol ihe section of the Sorocabana railway
from Santa Cruz do Rio Pardo to the terminus on
the Paranapanema river.

—The guaranteed capital of the Mogyana exten-
sion to the Rio Grande and the Caldas branch has
been fixed at 6,153,7581750, or S46,l42$2So less
than the maximum fixed in the concession.

—On the 17th a passenger train on the Rio Cla-
ro, S. Paulo, railway ran into a height train and
the locomotive of the former was almost inutilized.

An open switch was the cause of the accident, and
fortunately no one appears to have been hurt.

—The gross receipts of the Sao Paulo tine dur-

ing the last half year were 2,714,483$, or 1,503,.

760$ less than in ihe corresponding half year of
1SS9. The diminution was due to the reduction in
the tariff rates. A dividend ol 6% with a bonus
of 4$ was paid for the half year.

—A decree dated on the iSlh granted an interest

guarantee of 6 percent, per annum on a maximum
capital of 30,000$ per kilometre for the construc-
tion of a railway from a place called Estreito on the
coast of Santa Catharina to a point opposite the
mouth of the Chopim river in Parana, with two
branches

; one through the Itajaliy valley to S.
Francisco, on the seaboard, and tile other to a con-
nection wilh the projected lines to reach Passo
Fumio and Porto Alegre, Rio Grande do Sul.

—A decree dated on the 23rd grants lo Sr. Aarao
Reis a privilege, with an interest guarantee of 6
per cent, on 30,000$ per kilometre, for a railway
from Caxias, on the Itapecuru river, Maianhao,
through Pedreiras, Grajahu" and Porto Franco,
Maranhao and Boa Vista in Goyaz, to a convenient
point on the right bank of the Araguaya river,
above the S. Miguel rapids. We are thus parti-
cular, lor it seems to be a growing opinion that
Brazilian railway concessions will again find pur-
chasers abroad.

vage.

RIVER PLATE ITEMS,

—Cold slorms and frosts are reported to have
caused considerable damage throughout the Argen-
tine provinces.

—Gold at Buenos Aires is still rising, or, rather,

the value of the paper currency is decreasing. Sa-
turday's quotation was 255.

—In September there were 1,129 passenger and
immigrant arrivals at Montevideo, and 2,019 de-
partures. Of the latter 1,273 weilt '° Europe and
726 to Brazil.

—All our private advices represent affairs at

Buenos Aires to be in a most deplorable condition.

And it is believed that they are to get much worse
before the year closes.

-The Argentine army is to lie reorganized and
increased lo 10,500 men. If not premature, we
should like to ask if there is material enough in the
country for the additional generals and colonels
which will be thus made necessary ?

—It is reported that llie President intends to

dissolve the Argentine Chamber of Deputies and
calt new elections for November 23rd. In the
present unsettled and agitated state of the country,
a general election will almost inevitably lead to se-
rious conflicts. Peace and honest, economical ad-
ministration are more necessary than new elections.

—The Italian consul at Montevideo and the Brazil-

ian minister at Buenos Aires have got into a public

discussion over the Brazilian system of immigra-
tion. Would it not be good policy for the two
diplomats to refer their dispute lo a jury selected
from the immigrants themselves ? The consul may
know something about the matter, but the proba-
bilities are that Minister Assis Brazil knows abso-
lutely nothing.
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Coffee N°tes

—A telegram from Cnldas on the 25th says that

the coffee Uaom in that slate [S. 1'aulo] especially

in the Ribeivlo I'reto district, is extraordinary.

—A Bangalore contemporary, in lamenting n de-

cline iii tlie once "gloriously successful" enterprise

of coffee planting in Coorg, publishes the following

reasons, from a correspondent, for the non-success

which lias overtaken planting of late years: (1)

working on estate on borrowed money; {2) ex-

pensive supervision ; (3) Indifferent supervision of

the « -rk of the laborers 1 (4) the gradual deteri-

oratlon of the soil) (5) careless miming and hand-

Hns; of the trees, a1"' W muHipIylng estates in-

stem I "f trying In maintain one or two good ones.

~7 imes of Ceylon. Read Brazil for Coorg, and

the above becomes very appropriate.

— A Campinas, S, Paulo, journal publishes the

following correspondence from a planter of that

municipality : "The expectations entertained by

agriculture hi the crop (coftee) of the coming sen-

son are diminishing little by little. The almost

crop failures of the last two years, the good treat-

ment which free labor permitted the planter to

give his orchards without a risky locking-up of cap-

ital, the pruning which every intelligent and care-

lul planter gives his plants when necessary, all pre-

dicted an enormous crop. The drouth, hov,cver, t

too prolonged, through which we are passing, the

settled weather, which gives no signs of near rams,

will seriously compromise these expectations. The

month of September, rainy in some years, was so

wet in 1S8S that agriculture suffered, it has passed

this year without rain, entirely dry, affording days

following days of parching sun and intense heat,

during which the thermometer marked 30^ Cent.

The August blossom delayed in bursting by the

want of rain, will he lost unless within a few day;

—On the aand it was announced that the Italian

government hud formally recognized the Brazilian

republic.

—The Brazilian ministers at Montevideo and

Buenos Aires spend most o( their lime at Rio

Grande do Snl.

—The stale telegraph department has issued a

circular to the effect that press telegrams on and

alter November 1st must he paid for on the day ol

delivery, or the day succeeding.

—The minister of justice took the floor on the

24th and gave us a new bankruptcy law. It filled

eight columns of the Jormil do Cionmenio, but it

was not attended by the customary "apology,"

— What an amount ol wasted sentimentality

!

The poetic George Barnwell—alia s Silvestre de

Lima—has never been even tried, much less con-

victed and sentenced to 20 years Imprisonment.

—The official organ of the minister of finance

indignantly denies llial he intends to resign his

mandate as senator in order to retain the portfolio

ol finance. We heartily commend the minister's

action.

—According to telegrams from Sao Paulo ibis

morning the controversy over the exposition site

was decided yesterday by laying corner-stones in

two places—one at Ypiranga, and one in the Var-

/.ea do Carmo.

—The minister of the interior has decided that

the police surgeons nre not entitled 1«> free passages

in the trams,

—SI. Sebastian did permit the drawing of the

Bah (a lottery 011 the 25th after all, but he was

mean enough to give the 1,000,000$ prize to No,

495,281.

—The total immigrant arrivals at Rio and Santos

during Ihe nine months ending on the 30th all.

was 47,704, of which 36,358 landed at Km and

11,346 at Santos.

—The police have at last caught a man, who

employs children to heg for li' ofit. Hut

1?

this appear to cool the plants.'

Local Notes
—Telegrams received here on the 21st declared

that the government of Great Britain had formally

recognized the Brazilian republic.

—The Russian government is Inking special

pains to prevent emigration agents from inducing

the peasants to emigrate, especially to Brazil.

— The German steamer Weser which arrived

here on the 19th brought 1,600 immigrants—Gei

mans and Russians.

—The President of Peru was accorded the grand

cross of the "Cruzeiro" by a decree of the [Sth.

A republican compliment, ol coarse.

—A decree published on Ihe 20th organizes

schools lor astronomy and geographical engineer-

ing in connection with Observatory. Cost 48,160$

per annum.

—The admirers of the "Swan-necked Thunder-

bolt" are preparing to receive him with due honors

on his arrival here, after his tedious struggle in

Paris with the question of "assisleitcia publico."

—Telegrams dated Bahia on the 21st stale that

the United Slates ships Pensacola and Essex had

arrived there, and would shortly leave (or Rio.

The Pensacola flies the pennant ol Admiral

McCann.

— A man has asked Gen. Glyceric to permit

him to form a mutual insurance society under the

name of "Garantidora da Sementeira" (The guat-

antor of the seed-bed). The general wants to see

the statutes, and we are not at all surprised.

—The newly organized cheap restaurant com-

pany calls to mind the Shaksperian story of the man

who complained that there was a fly in his soup,

and was asked by the waiter if he expected to find

a 500$ diamond in a 10-cent plate of soup.

—Admiral Wandenkolk has ordered 300 double-

barreled spy-glasses (binoculos) from (he United

Stales for the use of his officers. Those who are

unwilling to pay cash for their glasses will he

"docked" 6$ per month until the account is

squared.

By the way! If two Brazilian men-ol-war

make o divisdo and three Vankee cruisers form an

esqnadrtlha, we ask O Pah whether four Brazilian

war vessels would not be classified as an esqua-

drao t The divisaMeh tor New York on the 2ist

— Sr. Pardal Mallet mast lie declaring war on

something, and the poor old iron railings around

the squares in Rio are his latest object, lie says

they interfere with the free movements of the

masses. "Keep off the grass" will never daunt

the liberty-loving spirit of Brazilian freemen.

—On the 23rd insl. ihe haughty youth (briosa

mocidtde) of the military academy celebrated a

solemn session to commemorate the anniversary of

the day upon which Gen. Benjamin Constant lee

lured Sr. Candido de Oliveira—then minister ol

war—in ihe presence ol the Chilian naval officers.

—On the evening of the 191I1 a gentleman was

diverting himself by sending up dynamite rockets.

One fell to ihe ground before exploding and a poor

little boy, 5 years old, knowing no better, picked

it up. ' The bomb exploded and tore the child's

right hand completely off.

—The patriotic battalion, wc are informed, was

called out for review, preparatory to its departure

for Africa to drive out the English, but not a soul

appeared. There was not even a sign of Dr.

Figueiredo de Magalhiies, nor of I'atrocinio, nor of

Fernando Mendes de Almeida. It will apparently

require a provost guard to get the patriots into

—On the 2 1st the provisional municipal govern-

ment decreed the closing of stores and shops on

Sundays. Grocery shops may he open until 2 p.m.

while hotels, chemist shops, confeclionaries and

grog shops (boUquins) are permitted to do busi-

ness all day long. Some shop-keepers are com-

plaining that the regulation is contrary to rights

guaranteed by the constitution.

We are sorry to say that ihe spectacle of

migrants in rags, imploring alms in the streets, lias

again become a feature in Rio. Surely some one

is to lie punished lor this renewal of former miser-

able experiences ?

—Two of our provisional rulers— Ministers Bo-

caytiva and Wandenkolk—were reported ill dining

the past week. Ruy Barhosa and Campos Sidles,

however, continue in moderately good health and

are still able lo write out a new law every day.

— On the 23rd Mr. Henry Lowndes, Viscondede

Leopoldina, offered the municipal government to

roof with glass the piece ol street between the

post office and the new exchange, where the Castle

Poggy section of ihe "curb-stone" brokers hold

festival.

—A decree dated on the I Sth permits us, the

capitalists, to import our paintings, statuary, and

other fine art productions, free of customs duties.

Now, let Gen. Barhosa look after those knit shirts

and blue drill trowsers used by the cartmeu and

porters !

—According to the local press over 100 children

ot immigrants were landed from the str. Ohio

suffering" from measles and chicken -pox. Tlie

authorities at once provided hospital accommoda-

tion at the Santa Isabel institution. One case of

small-pox was also reported.

—It is said that the government has determined

that the preliminary sessions of the Senate shall he

held in the old Senate building on the CampO

Saul'Anna, while those of the Chamber of Depu-

ties will be held at the Casino Flumiuense. After

organization the united houses will meet in the old

S. Christovao palace.

—On the 22nd the friends and admirers of Gen.

Campos Salles, minister of justice, gave him a ban-

quet at Ihe Casino Flumiuense. The banquet does

not appear lo have materially differed from similar

entertainments given belore. Now that all the

ministers have been honored, perhaps it would be

well to begin over again.

— Bravo, Tribunal Only three months old and

already printing 24,000 copies ! In a year the rolls

of paper imported by Pais will have lo come
without that little remark about circulation so

prominently attached. Still further, the Tribuna

has found it necessary to order a new press, and

has shown its good judgment by ordering one

from New York instead of Paris,

nishment can be meted

children were his own.

—The employes of the municipality have been

granted increased salaries and now propose to spend

part of this increase in giving presents to the in

kndenles who voted it.

—We are glad to Mote that new life is being

again infused into ihe national guard and that ap-

pointments and promotions nre beginning to occu-

py much public attention. The n. g. is still with-

out any rank and file, but that is of very little con-

sequence to the brave fellows who are willing to

serve in epaulettes without men and even without

pay.

—We are glad to nale that the Jmnalik Cam-

mereio is undergoing a change of policy in regard

to ihe publicacdes a pedido. In future no testas

lie ferro will be accepted, and no articles will be

accepted containing language until for publication,

This is a most necessary and salutary reform and

will go far lo correct the abuses of the press which
'
"

nalism.

Financial Notes
formally i—The Banco dos l.avradores \vm

Stalled In Campinas on the aotb,

— A joint-stock broom and brush factory is

hinted al with a capital of 500,000$, The name
proposed is "Allalca,"

—The Banco Electrico has tailed lo organize and

the calls paid, with 7 per cent interest added,

are being returned to the subscribers.

—A credit has been Opened in London for £\.\,-

012. 10, II lor the purchase of telegraph material

for the Porto Alegre and Uruguayans railway.

—A number of brokers have agreed to appoint a

committee of five of their colleagues to advocate

their rights and interests before the government,

— A concession for a telephonic service between

Rio and ihe city nl S, Paulo has been granted tn

Sidney Martin Simonscn. The monopoly is for 15

-Anapplic

iate.

—The Banc-
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—As the army was formally represented at ihe

ceremony of inaugurating work on the buildings

destined for a continental exposition at Sao Paulo,

which took place on ihe 261I1, we must believe

that "breaking ground'' is a much more important

affair than it is usually considered to be. II it

takes the President and his cabinet) Ihe governor,

the army and navy, and a host of other officials

and dignitaries to solemnise the inauguration of

construction works, what are we going to do
when the exposition itself is inaugurated ?

—The police sub-delegate of the Lagoa parish

who is charged with an indecent assault, appears lo

be still exercising his official duties. After two
citations to appear in answer to a charge of slander

before the first police delegate, a subpoena was
taken out and served on the sub-delegate al his

office hut the prisoner escaped from the bailiffs and

went to the chief of police, who took him to head-

quarters and obliged him lo appear belore the

delegate—after which formality he appears to have
returned to his interrupted functions.

—On the 23rd the Correio do Povo calls atten-

tion to the fact that Great Britain may cali upon
Brazil for an explanation as lo why the Portuguese

patriotic battalion was permitted lo leave here as a

military organization. We think our colleage is

taking trouble in advance. Great Britain will not

object to the patriotic battalion leaving Brazil, so

long as those dangerous organizers of the move-
ment are still residents here. Great Britain was
afraid Dr. Mendes was going in command of the

battalion, and Dr. Figueiredo de Magalhaes as its

surgeon.

—An employe" of the Portuguese consulate here

recently complained to one of the local journals

that he had gone lo the tecebedoua to pay the house

tax on some buildings that amounted lo 260$. He
tendered two notes of 200$ each and received 40$
change instead ol 140$. In answer to his com-
plaint he was made to wait until the cash was
balanced when, he says, a surplus of 90$ was
discovered. The Treasury clerks told him locome
back the next day, which he did, hut only to hear

that the cash was found to be 100$ short (!) and

his complaint could not be recognized. The
wonder is that he was not called upon to pay the

missing 100$ I

the department ol agr

to believe lhat all these valuable concessions-

guarantees o( interest, lands, subsidies, etc, are

being given through pure patriotism. It is hinted

much loo often for ihe credit of the country that

Ihe public official is reaping a good harvest during

these early days of "liberty, equality and frater-

nity."

— According to the Pais it has been discovered

lhat the author of a robbery in a jewellery store

here some five or six years ago, was one of the

clerks. lie had abstracted jewellery piece by

piece until it became necessary In do something to

cover up ihe missing articles, when the vestiges of

a burglary were arranged. With the proceeds of

his dishonesty lie purchased the shop, where lie is

looked upon as an exemplary citizen,

—The 2nd regiment of artillery left for Silo Paulo

on the 23rd, but Gen. Deodoro failed to follow on

ihe 24th because ol indisposition, and Gen. Benja-

min Constant (lid not gi> because of his arduous

duties in connection with public instruction. The
Paulistas were deeply disappointed of course, hut

they made the best ol it by lavishing vice-regal

honors on Private Secretary Fonsecn Hermes, the

Augustus Ccesar of the present regime.

—The chief of police wants his sub-delegates

paid salaries, the police force increased 10 4,000

men and a system lhat he calls antkropometria in-

troduced, by which criminals will be measured,

weighed and generally specified in order thai in fu-

lure cases their identity will be easily proved. The
rest of the chief's report appears to be "blowing

his own horn." The more necessary and practical

requirement of summary police courts is not even

mentioned.

— According to a Paris telegram of the 23rd the

French government has adopted the new American

method of enforcing reciprocity by retaliatory cus-

toms taxation. Under such a system, the commer-

cial world will soon be a battlefield more mercen-

ary, more unrelenting and more pitiless than any

ever yet created by war. When a man sets out lo

protect his pocket by starving his neighbor's wife

and children, precious little generosity and mercy

need be expected.

—On the 23rd a Frenchman who said his name
was Legarde, was found by employe.! of Sr. Cable-

ira's t/MHgue planting enterprise under most extra-

ordinary circumstances, He could not walk, for a

tumor had formed on one of his feet, and he had

been abandoned by some of his friends on a sandy

beach of Praia Pequena to the mercies of insects

and ihe tide. The unfortunate man was provided

with lood and sent to the hospital. The police will,

of course, investigate this story.

— A wretched sebaslianista has published in a

local journal the names of the directors of a socle-

dade organized for beneficent purposes under the

invocation of St. Affonso Celso last October. The

time is now ripe to produce the minutes of lhat fa-

mous meeting at ihe exchange when l.t. Gen.

Barao de Oliveira Castro, with tears in his voice,

proposed lhat a bronze statue he erected to Lord
Ouro Preto. The republicans are celebrating an-

niversaries, why should not the old parlies do like-

wise ?
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-On the 22ml Ihe Jormldo Cemmtrm
sensibly suggests that the government and tha

fossil the Junta Commercial should cease medt

with the brokers and let them manage their

affairs as is done in New York and London.

" Empreza
450,000 be

nister of agriculture has granted to the

Industrial do Norte e Oesle do Brazil "

tares of public land in the states of

Amazonas, Para and Matto Grosso for ihe location

of 15,000 families of immigrants, in ij bmgos, lo-

gether with the following premiums for suhsidies_);

200$ per family, 250S for each provisional dwelling

erected, 5,000$ for each group of too families set-

tled, 800$ per kilometre for each local highway,

1,500$ per kilometre for each general road connect-

ing with centres of population, and a guarantee of

6 per cent, on 15,000$ per kilometre of economic
railways constructed. The contract was signed on
the 23rd. The three states mentioned are the

worst 111 Brazil, and the poor people sent there by

these speculators will suffer indescribable hardships.
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— The "Cervejarindo Brazil" company, capital

1,000,000$, is a brewery. The Gatela de Notices
says thai as the water in Rio is ol such excellent

quality— and il is certainly scarce enough to he

—

the beer of the new company may be expected to

be excellent also.

On 1 ie 261I1 tlie Dla 70 lo Com net in says the

111111 ster if linan X had r UK hided 1 is projected de-

cree retli cma ii" inteies 01 the K , ver ment 5 per

cenl enr ency si ck to 4 cent. in gold. The
Dia i-iV, 1 lias 1101 111 g to say ab nit the lion-

esty ol t e ineas ire.

We are adi sell tlia tl e govei line it has been

selli Id in ll is mark t, ind at 1 ates equivalent

toll niki stes on London lo, sight . raft . Wc are

evei in receipt of the nilmes of the mrties con-

cerned. Tlie re son for the rising exel nnge of the

MARRIED.

KEVKS— Longstreth.—On Ihe 23rd of October,

1890, at the Methodist Episcopal Church, Largo
do Cattete, Rio de Janeiro, by Dr. Salvador Muniz
de Aragao, juiz do casamento civil of the 1st district,

and Rev. II. C. Tucker, Dr. CharlbS KEVES to

Emily S. only daughter of S. T. Longstreth, Esq.,

all of this city.

past week is now easily understood.

—We hear thai the right of issue will be granted

ihe Banco de Credito Universal under conditions

lhat are not as yet definitely settled. The Banco de

Credito Universal will establish 'a branch office in

London, with an advisory committee, for winch

one of the directors will leave for London shortly.

As matters stand it certainly appears thai ihe Banco

de Credito Universal is as much entitled to ihe

privilege as those Institutions which are now issuing

paper, The minister may have sonic difficulty in

pacifying the Banco do Commercio anil Bamyi
Commercial, but that is not tlie afiair of the Credito

Universal.

—The following companies were organized dur-

ing tlie past week :

nominal capital

Cataguazes railway 2,000,000$
Prov. de Conserves Alimcnticias. , . . 1,000,000
Arteiactos de Metal 250,000
Coudelaria Kluminense 500,000
Tatersnll Brazileira 1,500,000
Pedra Plastiea 1,200,000
Construccoes Ilydraulicas 20,000,000
Nacional de Chapeos
Banco de Seguros e Dcscontos 10,000,000

34,450,000$
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October 27th, 1890.] THE RIO NEWS.

—The Villa May rink building association of Sao

Paulo wm formally installed on the 23rd Inst.

—A decree dated on the 16th authorized the

Restnuranles populnrcn company, capital 250,000$,
lo furnish food at moderate prices to the dwellers

In Ki».

—The minister of finance has granted the appli-

cation ol a parly to allow the stores and ware-
houses he proposes to build in Nictheroy lo be
bonded.

—The September receipts of the Para custom*
house were 84i,6i2$278, against S26,94S$204 in

the same month last year, 751,61 8$;Jl4 in lS88,

and 94o,7Sg$i40 in 1887.

—The "NacioiinlDistillacaoe Perfltmarias" com-
pany, capital 700,000$, will distill strong waters

and perfumes, but vinegar, soda waters, writing

ink, etc., will also lie produced.

—The Sao 1'aulo stale treasury is said to have
had I,ul8,475$538in cash on the 20th, while bonds
of the state debt to an aggregate of 703,260^511
were redeemed during the administration of (iov.

Trudente de Moraes.

—A man was impudent enough lo ask for a 1110-

nopoty for a company of tlespachanta, who in re-

turn for a modest retribution would take charge of

the clearing, etc., of goods at government fiscal

stations, lie did not get it.

— A. decree daled on the 17O1 provides for the

demolition of the Santo Antonio church and con-

vent, together with the hill on which they gland.

The contractors must, however, pay the Franciscan

friars the value of the properly.

—A decree dated on the nth inst. grants to the

Banco dos Operarios 20 years free entry for male-

rial, 20 years exemption bom transfer and house-

tax, and the right of condemning property for

building cheap houses for the poorer classes.

—Under the peculiar title of "Banco Uniao de

S. I'aulo— VolorMtim" a special partnership lias

been registered in Rio for a print and weaving mill

at Sorocaba, capital 1,000,000$, of which the Banco

Uniao is the special partner, contributing 550,000$
of the capital,

—The general revenue receipts of the Minns Ge-

raes stale treasury during the first half of the cur-

rent year amounted to 688,205$8t5, against 618,

6341738 in the same period of 18S9. This is the

revenue on which so many guarantees of interest,

loans, etc., are based.

—The decree authorizing the establishment of

the Banco Emissor de Pemambuco is published in

the Dtario Official of the 2lst. The capital ol the

bank is fixed nl2o,ooo,ooO$oncl its issue at 30,000,-

000$: that is, 20,000,000$ against a gold deposit

ol 10,000,000$, and 10,000,000$ against an equal

deposit of government slock,

—We hear that the directors of the Banco Uniao

de Sao Paulo are so little pleased with their present

bank notes that they will substitute the issue just

as soon as they can get new notes printed. And it

is also said that no more experiments will be tried,

but that the order will be executed by bank note

printers who know how to do the work.

—There is not the slightest reason to doubt thai

we will be favored with more paper money. Guide

de Figuelredo and Baiao de Saleado Zenha, prom,

inent financial personages and directors of the

Banco Nacional, have declared to the minister of

finance that mure paper is a necessity, and with

this endorsement what is Gen. Barbosa to do ?

And who is to issue it ?

-A Parana journal states that the governor ol

the state will call together the creditors of the cap-

ital, Cnrtlyba, and oiler them payment with 5 per

cent, interest added. The Parana journal thinks

no objection will be raised by the creditors, " in

view of the precarious state of the debt.n "—Hie
city of Curityba ! This item will interest Messrs.

Louis Cohen St Sou of London.

--During September the hanks of issue here in.

creased their circulation by the following amounts;

Banco do Brazil 1,300,000$

Banco dos Estados Unidos 499,040
Banco Nacional 12,230,000

Banco Uniao de S. Paulo 2,010,200

16,039,240$

of issue had in

—A labte published in the Diana Official of the
2ist gives the revenue of 15 stales of the republic
for the first half of [890 m #2o'7,724$3l', against
6,S3i,6i7$97S in 18S9, an increase of 1,756,-
io6$233.

—The minister of ftnnnee has refused an appli-

cation that merchandise afloat previous to the de-
cree of the 41I1 ordering the collection of duties in

gold, should he granted entry under the 20 per
cent, gold regulations,

—A decree dated on the 1 8th fixes the amount
to be deposited by stock brokers in the Treasury at

30,000$ in cash, government stock or hypothecary
nules of the city banks, Besides this deposit the
broker must produce satisfactory proof thai he has
at least 70,0,,,,$ „f capital, or guarantee, before he
can do business. Under specified circumstances
the broker is personally responsible for the fulfill-

men! of his contracts, and one clause also provides
that the names of defaulters shall be, mi request,
posted in the secretary's office of Hie Junta. The
pie t brokers regr .11 led one month fro Ihe
dale of the decree to get their papers in order,
Now, if Gen. Campos Sallcs will get after the di-

rectors of companies on somewhat the same lines,

as he has prescribed for the brokers, we will be
ready to "embrace" him.

—On September 30th the bank:

circulation

:

Banco do Brazil, old issue

do new do

Banco dos Estados Unidos

Banco Nacional, old

do

Banco de S. Paulo

Banco Uniao de S. I'aulo

The balance sheet of the Babia ba

published in Rio.

—By the balance sheets daled <

the Treasury had to its credit

amounts

:

Banco do Brazil

Banco dos Estados Uuidoj

Banco Nacional

1 '.337.35°*
21,299.000

49.555.040
320,100

2S.553.S60

35.3^
5.690,200

116,791,510$

k has not been

:n the

the

joth idto.

following

IO,S20,303$l80

14,693,670 170

3.594.067 390

29, ioS,O49$740

and owed

:

Banco do Brazil, Treasury notes.. 5,86o,ooo$ooo

Banco Nacional, acct. current 722,534 900

0,582, 534$900

—The following amounls appeared as "aid to

agriculture" upon the balance sheets of the banks

on the 30th ult.

:

Banco Agricola 7,755,iio$ooo

Banco do Brazil 18,364,216 873

422.93S 410
10,240,726 940
9.2I3.6S4 575
1,431,840 692

20,110,371 360
597.S56 555

Banco Colonizador e Agricola...

Banco CreiUto Real do Brazil

Banco Credito Real de S. Paulo..

Banco Industrial e Mercantil

Banco Lavoura e Commercio
Banco Territorial de Minus

&>,I36.7'5$4°5

Commercial

Par value of nV

$8*7

id* Janeiro, October j 7 th, rSoo.

n milreis (t$ooo), sold, ty d.

do on do do in U. S.

coin at $4 86,65 per £1 sic-... 14 T-, cts

do $1.00 (U. S. nihil llra/iliaii gold .

do of^i stg. in Brazilian gold. a b

Rankrateolcxchaniie, official.on London to-day ij'% <

Present value .if tile llr.iziiiati mil reis (paper).. 870 rs

do do do in U. S.

•V coin at $4 So per £1 slg 47,00
Value of $1.00 l$4 8a per £1 stg.} in Brazil-

ian currency (paper) j.fi

Value of £1 sterling „ io$a

EXCHANGE.
October 20.— Official raits .it the banks were *i% on London,
473— 434 on Paris :ind 523—5*5 '"' Hamburg at qc d[Si

a$* 3o-a$»50 on New Y-rk at sight. The tnaikel was
very firm, but rather quiet, the business repotted being in

bank sterling direct as high as %s%, at 21 from second
hands and roinmerdal w.is quoted .it -•; :';%. Sovemiyns
sold at \a%$x>— 580. closing with buyers' at the former,

sellers at the latter price.

October at.- The market opened with 21V, the official sterling

rate at all the banks, but tlie Sul Americano almost imme-
diately advanced to 33 The business doing was not im-
portant; hank sterling direct was reputed at ^,^-a^i,
die killer Intern the day, at ;

l yt -y-l 'i fmm second hands
;ind commercial was •united at .-j^ — Ji!i Sovereigns
closed with buyers at io$4oo, sellcts at mf ;eo fur cash;
sellers at io$6 o fur the 31st.

October .'.-.--The Itaaco Sul Ainrucaiio advanced its ciliu-ia!

rale to ?,i%. the others ve.e officially at rj llnsiness was
done during the day at 2 ;>,, but the market fell off towards
the close, when bills were Hot obtainable at over 13^. From
second bands business was repotted at 33!$ ami comn
cial sterling was quoted at 231-3 -''4- Sovereigns sold

1.4300, and dosed with buyers at 10$180, no sellers.

October 2\ -The ltr.wlianischc, l'r,i..cvHrazileiro, C
mcrcio and English Hank were officially at 2 3 5f, the I

'- and Brazilian, Commercial. Nacional and Sul Ai

SCO Hra/il, )»

50 Commercial, 1

7jo Nacional..

. Predial..

eCom, 1

do
130

180 Estados Unidos

>}<,. Ther M deal of bus
sterling at ->i!i—nK and c ...

?£— 24. Sovereigns sold at io$ua, b o

ilg.llll t!UOtt

November 1

ofjw for 1.

>3« <

closing with buyers at to.t.ioo, sell

buyers at 10^340 bo. November toth,

October 21 —Official rates at the bank'
don, 404—406011 I'aiisand 501 — 513 on Hamburg at go dp,,

»$ 1.50— .-$,70 on New York at siK ht. The market remains
fnm and business in bank sterling was again reported at

>sH~-'} 7
's.

latter from second him!- C unnercial -idling
is still quoted at 33H —=r- There was ,1 fair movement re-

ported. Sovereigns closed with buyers at io$jio. sellers

at 10$ -'So for cash; buyers it iu$joo, sclera at lofjSj b.o.

November 30th.

October 55.—The Banco Nacional and the Sul Americano
advanced their sterling rate to 1 jjj', the others were numiii-
ally unchanged. Dank on Pans 41x1—41)6, on Hamburg
496—503 and a$i5o-j + i7o on New York at sight The
market was quiet and firm with business reported in hank
sterling at aiH— 'I. the latter from second hands. Com-'
mercial sterling was .[doted at >.\ —ji4 and francs at

394. Sovereigns sold at tof-jjo for cash, and als.i b.o. 31st,

and closed with buyers at iofi.,o, sellers at 10^22." fur

cash; buyers at io:fioo, sellers at 10JS300 fur the 31st.

October ;7.—The Hanco Nacional is officially at 21^ on
London bankers, and draws at ijljou London office ; the

other hanks are at 23%. The market is not considered so

strong, as there has been a demand for ready hills to o ()

f irward by to-morrow's mail. Commercial sterling is tiU"icd

at 24 — j 4 ;•&, for next month, and these rates are said lo

SALES OF
October 30.

2ooo Sovereigns . ..

51m (Jol.l 4s, 'S9. ..

500 Lloyd Bra*

=33 Hot.

i.-o Mclh do Rio..

200 Rural Urn* pr..

October at.

98 do

100 do
ico do
20 do
800 do
aoo do bo. Nov.
250 Estados I'ludus

50 do

SCO Nacional

3^5 J"

100 Leopoldina ....

150 Lloyd Braz

—

100 do

1000 Evoneas. ...V.'.

300 Totrcns

STOCKS AND SHARES.

10 500 76 Apolices 970

Banks.*

292 =ro C. R. do Brazil.

148 hyp. dep .... 23
.'"'.i iiM r".-l.i los (..'idilos in.-] yji

i63 n3 do 170

169 100 Sul Americano, 106

160 500 ;S Uniao lb Amer 38
t7° 5° do 33 500

94 500 do 1. Decpr z?

30 ViacSodo Bra*. 38 500

Railways.

89 t-'oo Leopoldina 90 500

3.) 500 410 do 91

Misceltanlous.

2Ct 400 Terras eCol... 4°
3"5 4°° do 4 a

3<J 'JOO do 31st.. 43

39 50 S.Jer. mines. »s 31 5°°

5 35o do 35

970 13,000$ Apolices . .. 97

Banks.

170 635 Nacional 95 500
1 7

1

200 do 96
17-j ico do 31st,.

.

96 500
172 500 100 Uni.iolb. Ainer 4S 500
'73 aus do 49
180 450 do 49 500
169 190 do 50
170 500 do bo.

172 31 Dec. pr,

.

26

94 1000 do bo.

95 10 Jan. pr.- 24

Railways.

fc8 iouo Sapucahy 9a

3S 500 ico TtieresOpiUs,

MisctllaHems,

199 350 Nova Era Rural 30
3ot 4=5 do 3'

So2 roo S, jero. mines. ,50

48 2400 do 1 series 35

45 5°° i5<J do 36

lono do last t

I»5C U11. IWro-.

Mo do
400 do
-000 do bo. Dec

viajft.

Miscellaneous

.06

50 Melb do Rio..

400 do

355 S. Jer. mines » 36

39
39 Soo

11 Apolices 976
9 do )7 7

3 Gold 6s,'fi8 1165

t?6

Vis't'.; tEo
"°°

Unidos 176
...... 178 500

1 Nova Era Rural 30

1 Cold
( s,'8o..„

) deb, Leopoldiiia

So I.av

1770 Leo

Boo jar lio

jo Cera! ii

35u K.vonea

87 5'w

Misctik

150 Un, lb. Amer .

4'5 do
aoo do t5N0v.pt

50 Geral, as

00 Theresopolis. ..

3°-

jo NovaEraRura!
do

s
ir ~:::.'
do

$ Apolices

i
deb.Sorocabana

;jo Nacional
:™ do n Dec
.000 do 3 tl;

t 5o Sul Amr
40 Un. Ibei

20 do
do

10 > (ier.il insce

50 Mrilli". S 'i'aulo!

70 Cort. Elect.

.

ii
__

do

2541 S.°Jera

S

mini

October 35.

» Sovereigns... IO ISO

*> do bo- 3t.s to 200 400 dcb.Sorocabalia

Ba **.

) Agricola • l^s 1 100 Lavoura e Com.
. Braiit, is ..

do f' %. . KS6 350 d.>

» Commercial, , 200 do last td.

do .... 00 Sul Ametic.ino

do ... 2, Un. Ibero-Ain.

46 do
('red. Meaan

-. Estados Uiu.l C45 do
do . I78 K-j do
do - 179 200 do bo. 15 Nov.pr

A'.ir'. vaj/s.

Lcopoldina .

.

. 86 t50 1000 Sul Paulista...

do .... . 86 500 30 Iheresopohs. ,.

30 Jar. Bot.ua
3 Vigilanca in

1 310 too Norte e Oeste.

ce to ioso do 30 Nov
-,0 Evoneas. ... 3 S. jero, mine.
60 dp .. 4$

so Mclh. S Pa 11 8s do as...
00 do ... ., !5 50 > 200 do
00 do -• Jo 00 do Nov..

E x p r ts

ee.-Tbe e ha passed ,. >tV

ie sales far is they tra spi

The dail adv nee in eve an

encd hoi lers a ml on the

The vessels cleared with codec art-

;

Untitil States l baft,
Oct. 34 New York Amer Mr Advance 14.543

Rii'ofit

!

Oct. 18 Hamburg Gergtr Montevideo 4,947
90 Genoa Itn! str CUM di Gtnova 700

23 Trieste Aust sir Pandora.. 10,999

24 I^indnn Br sir Tongariro 3,350

as Hamburg Ger sir San Nicola* 4,748

as Mediterranean Fr str Biarn 5,868

F.Uevjhcre;

Oct. at River Plate Fr str Adotir. a.oao

2a Cape Town Nor bk Constant 3,450

The market is reported Hat this morning at the following
quotations viz

;

C H.
/W iq kites. per anobn, value.

Washed 7^830- 8,f85a n$5oo— t3$coo 8*340
Superior noiniual nominal nominal
Good 1st do do do
Regular 1st .. 7 500— 7 830 n too— ti 500 7 B65
Ordinary 1st.. 7 3S0— 7 620 \o 800— ti aoo 7 641
Good nid 7 080— 7 a8o 10 400—10 700 7 434
Ordinary and. 6 130— 7 010 9 000— to 300 6 554

Receipts for Ihe past week were 60,15': bags, against 56.18*

lags for the week before and 74,851 bags for the preceding

Stocks were this morning estimated to be 163,637 bags.

Vessels loading and to toad. bags.
New York Brstr BhJoh 15,000

Baltimore Amer bk Amy 7,000
do „ Julia Rollins,.... 6,000

London anil Antwerp Br str /.-, Plata 7,000
Genoa I tal str Duca di Galliera .... 1,000
Mediterranean Fr str Poitott

DAILY RECEIPTS AND SHIPMENTS OF
COFFEE A T RIO DE JANEIRO.

ft? E
5

z

t I 1

MARKET REPORT.
Mo de Janeiro, 27th October, 1890.

Coffee.—There his passed an 'ther comparatively quiet

j, not exceeding 40,000

e rates appears to have

lookers reduced quota-

tions some 300— 4 o rs. per nrroba, on the next day aoo rs.

more was taken off and again on the 14th a further reduction

of 300 rs. was made; the decline in currency prices for the

iveek, therefore, being about 800 rs A great part ol this

decline is set-oil" by the advance in exchange. Our receipts

continue on the same moderate scale

In the shipments. There appears to

next iwo months, but the local press

cjmplainis relative lo umvarran table delay in the railway

service of the Leopoldiiia system and it appears to be question,

able if this company can handle very much more coffee than

the 4.0OO or 5,000 bags that it now brings in per day. This

week coastwise receipts should being up the average some,

what,

The shipments since our last report have been ;

19,399 bags fur the United States

33,087 ,, Europe

3.450 „ Cape of Good Hope

3,845 ,, Elsewhere

59,6Si bags.

For the same lime the daily foreign clearances at the custom

house amount to

:

14.515 bags for the United States

31,436 ,, Europe

3,4 jo ,, Cape ol Good Hope

t about equal

e expectation that

eceipts during the

istantly publishing

DAILY COFFEE REPORTS.
Rio Associncao Cummeicial daily cablegram to New Vork

regarding position an.! quotations of the Coffee market.
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WEEKLY SUMMARY.
October 25th

Shipments lor United States during the week. 19,000 bags
do for Europe, etc do do . 41 000

Sailing clearances for the United Stales

Steamer clearances do [ij 23,000 „
Clearances for Europe anil elsewhere 14,000 ,

Freights by steamer 35 c & 5%
SteamersloadiugforUnited Stales

3

Stockat Santos this morning, istand 2nd hands 363,000 bags
Sales for United States during weel;. 6,ooo ,,

do Europe do 75,006 „
.Steamer shipments for United Stales [2]. 4,000 „
Shipments for Europe 40,000 „
Market quiet; Good Average 7$ioo
Steamers loading for United States. ~



THE RIO NEWS. [October 27th, 1890.r
SUMMARY OF THE CITY HANKS'

STATEMENTS.

September 30th, ityo, (in contos de rfiis or i;ooo$ooo),

We include Hi Circulation the issue of hypothecary notes,

which arenolhoweverlegallender. ___

mm »

?-9 g.Erjj £ !•

!li rri. I

Mil!!

t'llflllfi

Broke

Imports.

again report a ftur business tjoiiia in most articles.

Rcccipli of Flour Iran been msijiiiScant. 1 he rapid advance

in e.change ha. produced a »..y quiet hlltal III la! marlcl,

f„, dealer, an; nnwillioE B pay !>*» »'lrf » »•*
"JJ

•hen ihe, can impel .1 • lower Hjure. One car,,, of I'llcli

pioe hat arrived, which i. nol yel rennrled sold and a cargo

',, Bwedl.h ha. also arrived la a dealer; the mark,,,, ,„«

ahool unchanged and firm. While pioe however I. higher

aod leods onward.. Keroseoe is again smartly Incho,, and

lard is steady al our l.isl o,uolalioos Indian torn is un-

changed and Rice i, Mill q.inl.d «. »• date <* ™» '""• "'"'<

K..ei|.l.ol t'odfishnrc small and ihc Norwegian hsh meets

with a demand, slocks a,c therefore reduced somewhat. 1 a-

nadian fish slill drags considerably aod dealers are again

, omplaiouig that this quality appears likely to he duvcn out

of our market, by ils No, wegiao competitor.

Flour ,-Roccipls since our last are wo bags from New

Zealand.

Sales and wilhdrawals lor the saoic lime are about 7,000 brls.

and stocks in ti.si bands are tsiunatcd 10 be :

llJIfi
\

iliiiliiili
Bratil

1 4
1

s
:;

S t $$
' ''

'

' W '

Classes

late-

iU-i i?' «,ci!?t^w

'

Celouisa-

dore
Agricoia

1 : Ikalfeli
Commer-

cial

13.'

, litis.

j brls.

Trieste

Broke
vhich a

Rich

port the market quiet at the following quotation

lowever, rather nominal:

17*500

.fif75"->7 «™>

OCT
tQUlQW-Br bk Inverurie; t,Jl8 ttull Synnnmti.i; ballast.

PBitNAMmJCO-l'orlbk.^-<i»o,- 5,8 tons; Godinho; do.

OCT. 84

1

Cam TowN-Nor bk Cmttmii 379 iwwi Qvwitiudi wftM.

PitHNAMBLico- Vurl bit Qititeria; jsj tWW CotWI bullwit-

Pai.anai.ua— Nor lun Success; 309 tons; HcruianiBBl do.

OCT. 25-

lirvGUMA-Nof bit fijxi 311 tons; Sotnelsen; ballast.

OCT. =6.

I'AHANAtniA'-Swcl bit Barranca; fij« tons; Johniwi taltait

S, Khancisco i)it Sm.-Kr hk Stint/ 734 tons; travel! do,

CLEARED AND READV FOR SEA.

Nkw YOKK-Amer ship Emily *#*' ballast.

Baltimore -lh lik C...»A.».-'v> (- old iron,

lotuot'ti - Gcr bk Apollo; ballast.

Hi- bk .V//V// ,./ ,-V .I/O.',,"*-, do.

Khhnamjh Nokoniia -llr bk f.ti^cw,- do.

Ppbnamiicco— Nor Inn Pa/andrr; do

pARANAGUA-Pail bk Richard; do.

"Vhe master of Krstr ^rfon-r reports speaking In

«' S 1,0111.. u" »' W. liuli.ii. hk N. C. T, P. f/Jw«

io Ut I
' 47' S. Lon K . 3t° 39' W. Kr .hip Cap Ho,

dales are given.

DEPARTURES OF FOREIGN STF-AMRRS.

IIAl'K »»«. CAMtili

tkt, 10 Montevideo Gr Hmnhtirg' Sundries

.'itturli Gcii'11 111

liivci Pkile' ilu

Samoa
10 lo do

J SdStf Kr

do
Rive, Piute do

nrt.il Kr do do

Past, ltd do do

Santos

d<.

Cunnlna Br Potto Alcfire*

Foitganro Hi

lleem Vt MdntefllM'

Iberia llr VMiLlliliiU-

Ohio Or Santos

V da Pern'o Ft do
I'Kiiles Br do

3. Ortiged Ft Itoidennx'

A.lv.inre AfllM

»t OliniiaOr Kivcr Pkitc' do

do and
|i,,ltiomie 1st '<> 75°

do nd .

Co-opera-

" " "** J

01 w > w » ^ Cons-

o'u> * H *" " - CO

WeslemS 1 ill

River Plato no""","'

City Mills M aso-ie »50

Pitch Pine. -Receipts are al.m.l ids.'""' fei-t per A.m.v-

Xw*/ finni llrtniswick, which are 11..I yet icpnrted sold. Wc

may slill quote at 4 1*000-44$=™ per do*., firm.

White Pine. -Receipts nil aod brokers report the m.yk.-t

strong, New York lumber is quoted at .15-1'° «. per foot.

Swedish Pine.-- Receipts are 1,125 dot.
l
,er Ole Knuiken

from Hernosand to a dealer.

Spruce Pine.—Nothing 10 report.

Kerosene -Receipts nil and quotations are advanced to

7$5TO-8$ooo per case. The maiket is reported Strong.

Lard. -The market is steady al our last quotations, viz.

George's lard in lots 370-380 is. per lb. and other qualities

340— 360 rs. Receipts nil.

Rosin.-There have been .10 receipls and quotations ate

unchanged at 6$5oo-9$°o° per brl, for the usual marks

Turpentine-Quotations are continued at 500-sSo rs

per kilogramme. Receipts nil

Bran.- Brokers quoic city mills lower at i$8oo- 21S500 pel

bag. Receipts «vi bans f-',.mibe Rive, dale.

Hay.— Receipt* ate H14 hides from Europe, River I late

aljafay*. still qimted at 65— 70 is, per kilogramme.

Indian Corn. -Receipts are 1,710 bags pet Ft and 8.C47

lii.-s per sle.im.-rs from the River 1'laie. The ,|ii..Iatmii-

furnished us are 3
$8oo-4$2oo per bag, according to qualiiy.

Coat. -Receipts since our last report have been :

FREIGHTS AND CHARTER
Tl e Norbk ,',<»« has been el trtert d for en

laml ucof.o. to I .ivcrpoo ,p.t,

F ttghls Sftaintr:

Jew York ... ia« r , ...-1".(

Sow Orleans 3SC * ivie

Oil 11

30.1- d Marseilles .

Ami 25i d 15

Hamburg .... 30J d

Sail

Unit [1 Stales North,.. „.-,

Cha
Lisb

nelf.o.

m f. 0.
37< '"'

VESSELS AFLOAT &> LOADING FC

Admiral Cardifl

'''"''
'

York

FOREIGN SAILING VESSELS INTHK POR'I

RIO DE JANEIRO, OCTOBER t6th, moo.

'. i:» >»!;>,

',,-/».'

did

5
E--i

:

\ ?! h : '$'' ;

lor
:

Crtdito

Rural e

Inters

1
.°>. ft

| 1^' s«'
' "if

Depositor

Desm'.tos

1,613

1

',974

500

s per DalAwtm,
Cam,
HoUinside,

from Cardiff

do
do
do
do

378
1 NewcastU

1
LiFs.s ? |f:?|Li|S:

Eit<t/ios

Unities

•:

r'f's si'
' g' 'IS"'

Franco
Britiikirv

,. Prince Lout

„ Harvest Qt<

„ AvtUtr,

d companies.

Cement.- Receipts are 3,000 brls. per Samarkand from

An.-veip Brokers slill le :
Hnli-li 7P^' $$Ma l

1 ^' btl '

German 6$400—6$7oo and French 7$jo.i— 7$soo.

Rice.-Receipts are a few hundred hags by steameis from

Europe and dealers are slill firm al 8*800-9*000 per bag.

Codfish. -Receipts are 580 cases Norwegian per Ciirityba.

There is a very fair demand for Noiwecum canes, which arc

sleidv at aiSfooo— !*4$ooo per case. Dealers report no 1111-

pvuveiiieol in Cana.liaii lish. altb.o^li qin-tali.-us are nnchang-

cd Exiictty wbat is unhlal.1.1; agamsl the latter quality is

best known lo those directly mien-sled, hut so far as we are

informed the Norwegian fisli is not unlikely lo monopolize the

Rio inirket Canadian tubs are qu..ieil, according lo marks,

•» lf)$ooo-sa$ooo. Stocks arc about 7,000 packages.

A.M. Law
Adelaide
Baltimore
Bams
Belgium
Charles
Century
Dttftty

Everest
Ediv. D. Jeioctt .

E. IV. Stetson

Elieter
!•:,.: »(•/..

Shipping News.

Cah

A KRIVA LS OF FOREIGN VE.

OCTOBER 21.

F—Amcisliip Cora; 1,41610ns;

SE/.S.

Messageries Mariiimes.

III- bk Dalkanna; 972 ton

CeiitralofBrazil railway.

NBWCASTLii-Nor bk Freidig; 2

coal to Wilson Sons S: Co.

Antwf.RP— Bi bk Samarkand; 1,

sundries to licria & Co.

OrOHTO-l'ortbk Maria; 525 toil

Jose Antonio Goucalves Santos.

MossoRo'—Nor bk Fhke; 335 to

OCT. 23.

Brunswick- Ross bk Saarikoski; 633

sundries to order.

CAUDll'F-Br ship Favonins; 1,46:

Ray; 52 ds; coal ti

Jones; 53 ds; coal H

> tons; Johanseii; 57 ds

n tons; Galloway; 54 ds

Siiva; 50 ds; sundries t>

,; Kulland; 20 ds; salt t

/Henry....
Furtumtto Repetto..

Ftz. 7'. iter Litiiken

General Domvillt .

G/enftirry

Gratia

Gurli
l/ii.'a.-s/.ti;

He/ink Ibsen

Ho/aids

India'
Inpmar
Ida
Jacob A. Stamier

John It'. Man ....

y. P. A
John Hartley

1.,,,

Ut.

Cardiff

Haia.le

lardiff

Cardiff

Ayi
Cardiff

Cm dill-

Cardiff

M .Ink-

Mrram tie

'

gistas

t »^|: :| sr'h"W
Unidn de
Credito

% i' ?
1'

' 1 t it 'a'
:

'Is
1

Uniao

A titer-

\ Totals

The balance sheets of the following hanks are omitted as

ihey are not published in lime for our issue: Alhanca,

AuxiUar, Credit? Commercial-and Credits MercantU.

Waldroos; 64 '

tons; Dunham; 40 t

Svendsen; 43 ds; salt

.hip Favonins; >

coal to Norton, tvlegnw & Uo

MacAo—Norbk SigriJ; 253 l<

fjur bk New Zealand; 050 tons; Leonbardsen; i3ds;

sail 10 order.

OCT. n-

Cardiff—Nor bk Prince Louis; 1

ds;coal to Royal Mad cuinpany.

Br ship Harvest Queen; 2,0

coal to Central of Brazil railway.

MossoRO'-Dan bg Rohl; 172 ton

MacAo - Dan bg Caihe

Fer zSobiii o & C.i.

lug Martinson;

289 tons; Wetlesen;

>tons| Hlagdon; 46

,; Norby; 22 ds: sal

,; Paulsen; 16 ds; salt to

> tons; Martinson; 36 d.

37 Aug

6 Sept

, Sept

31 Aug
15 Sept

sp Emily Reed

bk Julia Rollins

sp LydiaSWollleld

A rue ittine

wi M.11

spK. -

lU.

LONMliSBH

im, oil. ill

7'

,^8
mlaiirig. 1434

ofYai'lh 3\ 14

'117
ofMem'g

,00

M<W

.arkand..

bkQu'n ..rfi'orth

bk P. Woodside.

Danish.
lug May

Nonvtgia
bk Prince Vic

bk Kn,en ..

sp M.,.liild...

atat

,1 Lytton.

Minna Helen
Northumbria
Nevada
Nordai
Novo SileiKio

0' Blanchard.
Orient

Plutarch
I'rasittcxt TiVfsclte

.

Prhr- Albert
I'r..-n\i,-uf

Prince Frederick ...

Royal Visitor

Saga

16 Sept

19 Sept

, Sept

6 July

Trust
Triumpho .

Tanjore ....

\,V Maria
Riittii.

okSaaiiW

OR Bales

uR|Ke,..

lis. Aires.

Mossorii .

Macao

Catdiff..

C.ndilT .

Cardiff ,

Oporto..

Ilajahy..

Oporto ..

is St c
. R.R.
. ecC

i M, & A.
l Sub. & C
I Mail

_a Pinto & C
To order

Santos Abieu &C
J, A. G. Santos

PARA'.
Brocklehun &> Co. write under

. Jo,

1 tons; Wilson;

97 ds;

RosARiO-Rust
wheat lo Dm

OCT. 25.

HKHNOSAND—Nor lik Ole Knudsen;

83 ds; pine lo order.

Buenos Airks— Span bg /'/; 228 tons;

dries lo Moinho Kluiainense company.

OCT. 26.

New YoHK-Amcr ship Lydia Skolfield;

79 ds; sundries lo Uniao Industrial company.

RpsABio-Br bk Queen of the North; 391 tons; Sebire;

wheat to order.

.Brbk Polly Woodside; 647 tons; Wolf; 26 ds; hay to

order. ^^_^__
DEPARTURES OF FOREIGN VESSELS.

OCTOBER jo.

Imbituba—Ger bg Jose" Gincbra; 360 tons; Lammers; sun-

dries.

OCT. 8i,

Sandv Hoou-Br bk Stilh

Peknambuco—Norbk Gan

OCT. 22.

San Francisco—Br ship Merioneth; 1,387 tons; 'I

ballast.

«ELiZB--Gorbk Victoria; 4081011s; Blanke do.

BAHiiADos-Ital bg La Satleta; 41S tons; Sobranol;

Pehnamhuco— Br bk Rose of Devon; 388 tons; Dane

SANTos-Gcr bk Vally; 719 tons; Walter; sundries.

',* 1,090 tons; Trite; ballast.

,090 tons; Sivertsen; do.

ARRIVALS OF •FOREIGN STEA MERS.

OATH NAMH — ™

CurilybaGr Hamburg' -nd I, Johnston & C
Adorn Fr liordcaux 84d

Genoa* 33d
Santos 74I1 . Brndshaw &C

al 1'hales IS. Liverpool aid Norton, M'w &C
Olbcrs Big do" S4d

Mess. Mainlines

Genoa" aod 3.N,Vincemi&F
y, Ohio Or Bremen* »8d H. Stohz & C

V. de Pern'o Fr Havre* 3Sd ?. Mazon
l.ila Urgy Montevideo 3d L Camuyrano

Cardiff ^d
Santos . 7h Wilson Sons ft C

a3 Buffon Br do 7 id Norton, M'w &C
23 Iberia Hr Liverpool* 34d Wilson Sons Si C

Lyttleton aid

Frankfurt Gr H. Statu & C
3 llearu Kr River Plate 3d Karl Yal.ds & C

tlrlegal Fr do 4d Mess. Mariiimes

Lara Urgy Montevideo' ad L Camuyrano
Porto Alegrc* ;d

Olinda Gr Hamburg* aod E. Johnston & C
Santos iih

Earl Valais & C
La Plata Hr River Plate" Royal Mad

at! Labrador Br Buenos Aires 4d Moinho f-liiin

named fair, and ,

onlinucd uualterel

-atSM forUp-ri-

ears. Smglehur.

late of October .\th:

ihe middle of last month ihe demand re-

irrivals being on a moderate scale, prices

1 :n 3$ soo and j$,oo for Islands and 3$ .sou

,-cr. After that dale, however, entiles be-

e abundant and consuming markets, being

vevv sensitive t- ihe inerea-ing receipts, assumed at once a

very nniet tone which was (oil,.wed by considerable depression

.old depreciation Our markei becoming alumed, piices ex-

perienced a sharp decline and gr,. dn. illy dropped to 3*900-
i.fi, .-.,, for Islands, and although a somewhat belter feeling

has again prevailed during ihe lasl few days, it seems lacking

in the Miibilily I" lw eonsi.leie.l mole llian a passing phase,

and ihe den.and, which is by 110 means genuine, may abate at

any moment. Willi lliis lemporary impiovt-uieut, however,

the last li.insai.tii>ns have taken place at 3$ooj for line and
j$..oii f.n oaise Islands rubber; Up-river of which there is

a considerable quantity oil sale, being nominally worth 100 rs.

Entries during September amount to 1,430 tons, against

1,130 tons during the same period of last year, and during

October they arc estimated lo reach about the same quantity

as in October, 1889, viil 1,560 tons. So far the receipts of

the new crop aie 400 ions ahead of those of ihe previous

crop; to anlicioate, however, the prospective yield of the

whole crop from these initiatory figures might lead m con-

siderable disappointment, for it may be tiiken tor granted that

the high value uf the article has had ihe effect of accelerating

tons.

Stock, September sth 85

United States:

per Augustine

„ Fmance
,, Lisboitrnsc . ..

Stuck this day..
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STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
OotoTDer- astir, 1890.

GOVERNMENT BONDS.

Present
Amount

IHit rest

payable
Rati

% Dim „„,»„ Nominal
value Last suit Closing quotations

381,531,700! Jan-July
do

Apr.-Oct.
Quarterly

do

5

6

4H
Soo — 1,000

yB3$ooU

t,.6;Taoo
1,030 000

99 %

.... — gB4$ooo

Gold Loan
do
do

DEBENTURES.
Present
Amount

Interest

flayable
Rate

Companies Nominal
/.««/ .<l/« Closing quotations

RAILWAYS
May~Nov. •»» tgj$

1,500,000 6W Campos and Carangoln •
Juiz dc F6ra and Plau....

.... -.8**000
1. I33.aoo Jan, -July b*

.5,167,000 188

JOO

.... -.87000
do

Jun.-July
5-6

5

z*>

309,900

360,800
8+ "l„

" 7oo

Apr.—Oct.

Jan-July
7

5 £»o'°°jCum^oo Sapucahy
S. Isabel do Rio Preto.... 191

44o

87 %
500

140

*tw,ioo lwu-luly
Mar. -Sept.

6
0,679,300 6

£'77.45= Apr.-Oct . 6
650,000 Jar, -July. 7

£737.500 Jan—July 5 Cant, c Via^iio Klumiiicnsc

.

£ao
500

797.5<m do
Feb.— Aug.

7

6
107%

^5*>.3 50

Apr.-Oct
Jan-July

7
8353,000 S. I'auloand S. Amaro....

378,000 bJS Villa Isabel 300 if! —
May -Nov.
Jtut—Dec.

8

7 1^0 303Lloyd livazileiro..

784,000 Apr -Oct. 8'i
1

,
500, 000 j™ -j»iy 6 QuuiamS

Mar. -Sept. 6H Kio Ifrauco .69

3000000 Feb— Aug.
Jan-July
May— Nov.

Apr -Oct.

7

8

7

Uli-111 1

M 'U 'S '

s
96,000

1,138.600 Itrazil Industrial
do
do

7&
7 2POConfianca Industrial „

Jan-July
7

6 £20*°° 193
£450,000

300,000 Apr—Oct. Pfto Grande
308,000 Jan-July

do
7

6<4
Kink
S. Christovao

300

.98
Mar.—Sept. 7 S. Pedro de Alcantara.... 100

Jan—July. ? , 95
MISCELLANEOUS.

Mar—Sept. 8

3,000,000 Jan—July 7 Banco de Vinjao do Brazil..

Cnntareirae Lsgotus, gold..

too
,£300,000 Apr—Oct. 7'/ £50

Feb—Aug.
90,000 Jan—July. 8 Klevadore Fab. de Chumbo

£563.500 do 5 Ctupreza de Obras Pttblicas.. £30
498,800 6 Docas D. Pedro 11 165

Mar—Sept. 6tf Ind. Lav. e Col. Macah*....
£,50000 May-Nov 7 Lavottra.Ind & Colon £30

6 M el hi' rnmeatos U. dcNiclh,
Jan. -July 8 National de Oleos

90,000 Apr. —Oct. 8 Nova Iiidusttia

Mar—Sept.

500,000 Apr—Oct. 6« Servtcos Maritimos 300 200 —
HYPOTHECARY NOTES.

PretSHt Interest Rate
Amount payable

645,200$

i3.7.8,6oo|

7.537.900

June— Dec.

Jam-July
do

Apr.-Oct.

May— Nov.

Credito Real do Brazil

do gold

Credito Real de S. Paulo..
Estndos Unidos

Closing quotations

RAILWAYS.

Capital
Capital
paii ufl

Reserve
fund

SS2S2?
.0,000.000$

50,000,000 461,356$

3 go, 000

3,000,000 J9JJJJ
8,5^0

3,000,000

35,000,000 l$T<2 200.468

8,000,000
600,000

1 0,665.'000

30.000,000

moo, 000

739,800

10,665,000

63,44a

38,000,000 .3,000,000

.0,000,000 3!ooo!ooo

;,600,000

3,000,000 ''oooooo
38,816

Comfla,

Geraldo Brazil

Leopoldiun
do with call..

Monte Claros

MuzainbSnho
Norte dc S. Paul...

Oeste de Minas ..

Sul Patilista..

ThlTCMllHlllS

Uniao Valeric

Dividend N01
paid

3$,50-
86 350

-3°*«

- 87 oc

MILLS.

^

—

Capital
Capital

flatd up
Reserve
fund

,400,000$ 3,400,000$ .68,3.3$
400,000 400,000
,000,000 6j,3 7 3

,ooo!ooo
300,000 561

73,904

480,000
400,000 80,000

^°;^ «55&°
9,093

373,ooo

,000,000 4,s?s 32,000

!ooo^o
,300,000 600,000

;.48,ooo
'9.377

,750,000 700,000 31.7.8

flV.OoO 600,000 "6.445
380,000

.0,000,000
5.8

Allianca

BomFim
Brazil Industrial
liraziletra

Carioca
Confianca Industrial

do 2 series

Corcovado
Cruzeiro do Sul
D. Isabel

Industrial Mineira
Industrial de Ouro Preto;..,
Nacional de Seda Z...
PAo Crande
Petropotitnna
Pro^resso Ind. do Brazil..

hristovfio

;lo 3 series

io a series

cdrn dc Alcantara
io Industrial

Umbo Industrial S. Sebastian

—July 90

—July go

,, cop-July
,. ooo-July
6 500—July

90
go

'

'"r"
9"

12 000—July 90
9 000—July Sy

1 750—July
M oop-july

yo

7 sou—Jan. 00
3 .50- Ian.

ooo-July
yo

go

Nominal Last
value sale

300$ 35o$ooo

\Z .00™

300 240 POO
140
60 70 000

200

SOO
45 000

200 16a 000

80 000

i So
334 000

40

200' SIo'oOO

BANKS.

Capital
Capital

Paid ufl fund Name Dividend
Paid £fi

Last
sale

Closing quotations

KHi DK JANItIKU
10,000,00.1$ 3,998,000$ Anricola do Braiil. afooo—July 90 80$

40
.<5$ooo i23$ooo-:38$ooo

1,000,000 84.943 6 000— July yo .

60

*iS£» d/2, 500,000
60

W250
70 000 .... — 7s 000

33,000,000

30.893,400

937,500
300,0. .0

5.979.5'"

.8,101,995

42,881

10 000—July 90
3 ooo-July go

5 poo—July 90
10 ooo-July 90

100

60

ISO 000

6+'
"000

63 000

3,noo,ooo M9 000-.50 000

1.000,000
1 3,000,000

Colonial do Ura.il

Commercial dn Rio de Jan.
.... —13000020,000,000 10,000,000 3,456,632 300 265 000

S 000— July 90 .... -.38 000

.'"-'. - 630^0"

2 Q,POO,000

ileooiooo
2.265.000

Cnmmeteiantes

do ; series......

4 600—July go
.0 000 -July 90
2 ooo-July go 40

350 000
61 000

80,000,000 55.631,1*0 356,4»g Constructor do lirari!

40

174 000 174 000-175 °o°..OoO.OOO 946,400 9M74 100

6 000- July 00

5 %—July 90
It, 200,000

1,436,060
3'9.'44 Credito Real do Brazil z 180 OOo —

£.,
5

Co^o°°
4,867^00 I OOOOOO

Credit. Universal, fiold....

Depositose Descontos ....

60

40
70 000
100 000
37S 000

.... - 72 000

270 000-310 000
i. 7-000 Knglish, Limited

ioi,,,.„o,ono 190,936 Kst.1d.1s Unidos do Brazil...
' "°7.0tt '° 15"

60

60
60

179 000
40 000

179 aoo-iSa 000

2,751, OJO

6,000,000 .,070,000
55 000

8.000,000 liiduslriale Mercantil
"

do 2 series 1 900— July go 100

oX^C°
7,763,320 35S.ai8

^400,000
Lavoura e Contniercio
London & Brazilian, Ltnted

8 000 -July go

4 OOO— July 90

.80 :6 7 noo

.48 000 148 000-148 500

;,or>.j,ooo 3,000,000 Mercantil dos V .iregistas . . -to 000

'/
.

,'"™' n0°
'

98^.10
500,0110 Nacioiiid do H.-a/il (gold)..

Operarios
4 ooo-July go 60 97 000 96 OiO— 96 500

..(1..O.00O

3,000,000 200,000 Popular 6 nor...- July 90
2 500 -ruly 00

6 —
1,000,000 504,10.1 4,.i'0 Rio ,1c Janeiro

000

,2 „o-July go
6 .mo— July 90

3*6 000 —
7.07B.56..

3.453760
13,. 69 .00 .05 too

10,0.10,000 Uniaode Credit,.
.05 GOO 108 OOO

Uniao Ibero-America no . . 6. 000- 62 000.0,000000 3,000,000 Viacao do Brazil 40 38 500

,....000,000$ t,2 50.n..D$ 306,85;$ Credito Real H. Paulo
t, 42-. 600 do 2 scries. 6 °i>— ]uly go 10

.oOO^.OO Oooooo* S0,00. Lnvoura do ...

6 "0—July go
5 000—July 90 .26 000

.... - 6o$ooo

ro 000—July 9,,

2 50a - |uly 90
3,250,000 do 2 scries. .

.

1 750-luly 89 60 000

i 4;™,w 7,4^3,860
75,000

Uniao, do
S 000—July go 70 000

j,. 10 ,..00 1.070,100 30.249 MinasGeraes tJ 'o— Inly go .34 0™
280 000^^ 3 000 -July go 40

SHIPPING.

C.././n.
Cfll.,, Reserve

fund Companies Dividend
flaid

Nominal Last
sak Closing: quotations

.0,000,000*

673.4 .0

£50,000 Amazon Steam Navigation .. -July yo

7 ooo-July Sg

40

O7$50o
198 coo

63 00^
58 000

2o4$ooq -aos^ooo

6,3.400 S. Joao di iSarra e Campos.
N'orte do Brazil..

Norte e Sul...
=

INSURANCE.

Iiiileinii.iilora ..

Lt..l.l...ir .'.'.'

I'Crid.l.k

io Loin Jos \'.irej;isM-

V;i;i!a-!c.i.i

ifooo -July 90
'5 00- Jan. 90

iff:
-July .

-July
-J.,1, ,

-July

Closing quotations

TRAMWAYS.

Capital
Paid '/

;

fund' Companies Dividend
Paid

Nominal Last
sale

Closing quotations

'800!

4,000.

W4 z.3.S.q$ 4$soo— Oct. 90

3 300-Oct. 90

4 500—July go

5 000—July 90
15 000— July go

200$ 3?5$oo..

90 OOO

325 000

9,700,000
800.000

4,000,0.10

34.".86

556^26

Javdim lioianicp ....

Porto Alegrc
S, Christovao

209!f,«,O-2,2$O00

35° 000-400 000

MISCELLANEOUS.
Capital

Capital
paid up

Reserve
fund Co,„P.„„,

Dividend
paid

N
zi:;f

Last
Closing- quotations

400.000^ 400,000$ Agrc. Coloniz. de Vassourns 200* .o8$ooo
V05 000

768.400
7,

7o8:4

Q

oo 2^00$
Cant, e Viagao F\unitneuse
Cannageus Fluminense . . .

.

4-fooo—July go

10 000—July go
300,000 Commcrcio e Industria

Cotnmiss5cs e Ensaii.de Cafe
300,000 120,000 Klevador e Fabr, de Chumbo

4 %—July go 200 205 000 . 7o$ooo- ....

„,soo;„oo .,kz
Kmpiezade Obras PubUea*.

do = series....

Ensaccadora de Cafe
Kvuneas Fluminense

7'A %-July go

7% %-J"ly 9" 40
370 000

39 000

48 000

•-• —375 000
92 000 -.00 OOO
•--. — 40 000

J, 000,000 1,000,000 lod.Lv. e Viacaa de Macalio 100

5,000;CM 5.000.000
220,000 Industrial Hum. (Kiosques)

Melhoramentos no Brazil. ..

8 000 -July 90 50 50 000

3,200,000 do do Rio .... —170000
3.000,000

36 000

4 a 000
28 50..

180 000

55 ooo

59 000

.60 000

2 5,00o',000

. 'e^oM

Mvolooo
4,800,000

5,000,000

4711.000

400,000

1.936,000

40,506

8 000 -July 90

6 000—Aug. go

3 500 -July go
7 000—Oct. 90

40
I'asioiil Mineira 28 03O- 30 OOO

Saiieamento do l<io

Sem9os Maiitimos =
do ,,=;;;:":: 158 500—162 OOO

Terras e Colouisa^ao.
I'errenose Construccoes...
Uorrens Brazileha..:

16 000—July go

40

40
60

60 000
65 50°

ais OOP

40 0O1— 41 OOO
38 000- ....

.... - 68 00a
1
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THOMAS NORTON'S

old mvuKUKX on utum pAckkts

BHTWKKN TUB

UNITED STATES AND BRAZIL PORTS

Established in 186B

loading Both , Cmmi Pit No. ,7, ««' *'•»'

For Frei.nl and General Information apply >»

Thomas Norton,

,„, Wall St., New-York.

NEW ZEALAND
SHIPPING Co., L'd.

KOYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

HOMBWARDS-RIO to LONDON.

Due at Rio de Janeiro.

Nov. aist

Dec. 19th
Aorangi

.

Rimuta.nl .

.

ftcamgttiyg*

Then steamer* ar« InMlw in every respect and are

celebrated for quick homeward passages and superior ac-

commodations. Passengers may land at Plymouth.

for freights apply to W. C. P«k.

No. 1 A, Rua de S. Pedro;

and lor passages and other information to

Wtlion Bona ft Co., L'd ,
Agents,

No. a, Praca das Marinhas

ROYAL MAIL

:

PACIFIC STEAM
NAVIGATION COMPANY

DEPARTURES for LIVERPOOL.

Calling at Lisbon and Bordeaux,

a.iid. "™
«J

John Bl««r " '!"'

Li.url. J""1

These popular .loam... are llltd »illi ihe electric light ana

all modern convenience.. Insurance policies may lie Inken

011I al Ihe agency on inerchand.se, liogcaje and rallies.

For freights apply 10 W. C. Peck,

No. 1 A. Una de S. Pedro;

and ror passages and othci information to

Wilion Son, * Co., L'd., Agents.

No. a, Praca das Marinhas

CRASHLEY & Co..
Newsdealers and Hookselltrs,

Subscription!, received for all the leading English and Amer-

ican newspapflf* urn) periodical*, Agents fur

STEAM PACKET COMPANY.

Dndir contract, with the British and Branilum

Govirnmcnh for carrying the mails.

TABLE Of DEPARTURES,

1890

Date Steamer

Tamar .

.

Thames.

Southampton and Antwerp, calling at

it'ihia, Pernamhuco, Lisbon and Vir,o.

Santos, Montevideo and Buenos Ayres.

Southampton and Antwerp calling at

Eia, Pemambnco L.sbon and Vigo.

This Comoany'ssteamers leave Southampton every alternate

Ttarldayarf Rio do Janeiro, homeward, every alternate

Tsu'L. on freight shipped on these steamers can he

taken oil! at the Agency.

For freight, passages and other information apply to

Rua de 8. Pedro No. 1. Sobtado.

Q. C. Anderson,
Superintendent-

SHAW, SAVILL & ALBION Co.,

LIMITED.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

BETWEEN

NEW ZEALAND and LONDON.

HOMEWARDS-Due a! Rio de Janeiro.

Ar.w. Nov C.h

Coptic Dec «,h

Steamers superior in every respect and fitted with every

convenience for the comfort of travellers. C.illal Tenkrikkk

and Plymouth.

For freight apply to W. C. Peek,

No. i A. Rua de S. Pedro;

and for passages and other inform alion to

Wilson, Sons ft Co. L'd., Agents,

No. s, Praca das Marinhas.

The Bimpttm Mail.

luigeukBuilmei.t nl English novels, <A the Tatichmti Kdl-

tioiis,iiftl.e franklin Square Library und of the Lovcll Library

constantly on hind.

Views of Rio and neighbourhood.

Orders i ecem.l fur Scienlilic and oilier hooks.

AgtHti /"• Contttrtik't Ruth* SMw>f.

Dealer* in Atkinson' i, Pitm e> J.ueiif I ana" Royal

1'trfumtriti ami Ptar'i Shi/i

No. 67, Rua do Ouvidor.

N ORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD,

BREMEN.

Capital. . . 40,000,000 Marks.

Regular 1 " 1CS of Staam Packets between

Bremen- United States

Hraril

River Plate

China, Japan
Australia

Departures from Rio de Janeiro on the Sth

of each month to

Bahia, Lisbon, Antwerp and Bremen.

Passengers and cargo for alt ports of the different line-

accepted,

Passage Kates: >"••« 3™'*"'

Rio—Antwerp, Bremen.. ?>w Marks, [<»*««

,, -New York via Brenwti <.°°° • '5°*££

for further information apply to

HERM. STOLTZ & Co., Agents.

Rua da Alfnndega, No, 60. Ri° de Janeiro.

IT EIDS1ECK & Cos.

DRV MONOPOLE.

ANDKK DE OLIVE1RA & GAD.

;./, Rua Site de Selembro

Kill DB JANEIRO.

Importers and Wholesale

and Retail Druggists.

u NITED STATES AND BRAZIL

MAIL STEAMSHIP Co.

CABRVMG THE V. S. ASD BSA2ILIAH KAILS

SA1UNOS FOR NEW YORK:

AU..AKCA <°™
wADVANCE 7 "*" "'

The tine Steamer

FINANCE,
will sail is* November at io a. m. lor

NEW YORK
calling a I

Bahia, Pernamboco, Maranhao, Para,

Barbados, Martinique and

St. Thomas.

The 'Singer Manufacturing Company
NEW YORK AND LONDON

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS OF THE

Celebrated C T XT C_ T7 P
SewinQ Machines Jl 1M VJ .L. IV

Celebrated
Sewing Machines

General Agency in South America:

No. 53, RUA DOS OURIVES, RIO DE JANEIRO.

BRANCH AGENCIES:

Sfto Paulo:

34 It, Rua (la Imnerati

Bahia:

In front of the Elevator

Campos:

6q, Run 13 tl= M»i

Paasage Rates
steerage

H old

S7S ,,
To Liverpool- WJO

New York $145
Aback.. *27B

For passages and information apply to

Wihon, Sons &> Co., Limited; Agents

No. a Praca das Marinhas.

Nfctheroy

:

3D, Rua do lmperador _

Porto «.«.«: I

Bu.no.Air..:
j

/"*"°.i„do,a

3,0 R„a do< Andrauas |
,>,, Call. M.ipii

|
,J3 K. Call. »'«.«.

„a .. M.u.e.i..., S...0, L. P,.„,Cnrdob., •».. «. Tueuman, A.uncion, V.lp.r.l.o, *.«..«,,

Guayaquil, Lima, Iquique, La Pa*, etc., etc.,

Andfor cargo to

W. C. Tech,

No. 1 A, Rua de S. Pedro.

T IVERPOOL, BRAZIL AND RIVER

L, PLATE MAIL STFAMERS.

UNOEK CONTRACT WITH THE

KKLGIAN AND BRAZILIAN

GOVERNMENTS.
INTENDED SAILINGS FROM RIO.

To New York:

Buffon
-' Oct.r„h,.a.n,.

Olbera
Nov

"
,st

For Antwerp :

calling at Southampton (for London)

Leibnlu ** "»*

M.akelyne »"
•
«*

For Southern coast Ports:

Cavour
J

Chatham UVeekly
Canning
or Cabral >

Mails arc closed as announced by the Post Office

For cargo apply to

We R- McNiven,

97, Rua i° de Marco,

for passage*, parcels, specie, etc. ,
to the

Agents :— Norton, Mbgaw & Co.

9» Rua i" de Marco.

For Dyspepsia, Mental and Physical Exhaustion, Nervousness, Diminished Vitality, etc.,

PROF. HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE,
[LIOOlDl

Prepared aocoiJiag to the direction, ot^'rol. .
«• "»'*"' <* C ""'"iJ

'
;C

'

M;"-

A f„p.r.„o„ or.be Pboapn... -^J^^c^^^^ ^''^ ""^
ini.y»|o|. , b

impaired Nerve Function

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE

has become a necessity in a l»rEe «»«'''« »' households throughout Ihe woikl, and is universally

has become
r/c0„„„e,„led and prescribed by physicians ol all schools.

I, is not nauseous, but agreeable to the las.e. No danger can abend its use. Its ac„„„ will harmoniz.

It is not nauseous, t ^ ^h s
.

mukiils M are „ecessa,7 to lake.

IT MAKES A DELICIOUS DRINK WITH WATER AND SUGAR ONLY.

Sole Agents, W. R. CASSELS if Co.

An experienced merchant,
occupied at present as accountant and IxKikkeepel in an

exporting house and knowing the English, Spanish, Erench

and German languages, wishes to change situation, Please

address to "A Z 101" nl thi* office. it.

WANTED
lly ,1 Senl.einan, a furnished room, in an rjnglisli family.

Oilers addressed 10 Mr- Edward,

Kua Sete dc Setombro, No 64-

USED POSTAGE STAMPS &c,

FROM BRAZIL

AND THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRIES,

Wanted, f.r prompt payment, leash or escliange. I

Circular of inslinillons tiec Ageols w.oiled. I anomalous

of all kinds executed.

Address: Frnnkford Stamp Co .
Stamp Importers,

Krankford. Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A.

iJ*SBBl
fl mm'-- n

•GREAfliiEMEDY!

< Bheumatism,I,euralgia,SclatIc«, ?
Umbtflo, Backarha. HMdiaw.TtwMticht, *r

i "" T,
ICri.•KSa^

,»ra'«5U'"
,,,- 9

% thud w DranrliU wfl Vrnum •»«»««•. Titij Otatil -

LEA L PERRINS'

SAUCE,'
P„,eh...r> ahould are that the Label on ever, bottle of the original

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
bears the Signature, thus:--

Aak for L.A * MfW Banco, »i ... Name on Wrapper, Ub.t, Botttaa»d Stopper.

rw«i. aw/* t^m »» >k. »***, r—j»
;

«*«- O **"""'
'
** '

yRAPICHE VAPOR.

Receives Ooods In bund Recording lu Table No. 7 of

the cusiam house rogulndoits.

Rua da Gaiuboa N~o. io & 12.

Telephone Call, A! o. 39.

Coiupanhia Uniao Industrial

S. SEBASTlAO
(formerly "S, Jo,io".)

ManufEtctures every description of jute
tjoucis, of Hie very best quality; prices

much below Dundee quotations.

Agents in Rio tie Janeiro:

J. V. HALL &• Co.,

No. 84, Kua 1' de Maryo

BRITISH SUBSCRIPTION LIBRARY.
New Half-year commencing July.

Urge rtsstirlinuiil uf English Works of Ficiion, standard mid

other, to which recent works ,.f favourite living author,

lire from time to time added. Also standard works of

Travel, Biography, History, Literature, etc.

Leading English Newspapers and Periodicals,

nictorial and other, received by earliest mails from Europe

also piincipal Reviews and iMagaiines, Eiij-lisli

:,nd American.

SUBSCRIPTIONS -Paid in Advance:

30$ per annum, with rinlu to four works and iwo magazines

.

,fj$ ' with right io two works and one roagiulne,

Employee, of subscriLiiiiR firms, banks, etc admitted for

payment of tit annually, with right to two works and one

Subscriptions may be paid half-yearly.

Temporary Residents in Kio are entitled to Die the

Reading Room, without the right of taking out books, for a

nn.nilily subscription, paid in advance, of 3$.

All informalion may be obtained from the Librarian.

kooms open from is noon lo 6 p.m., Sundays and Ho!ida>

gXCepled.

S3. RUA DOS OURIVES - First Floor.

Tvi'. At.niNA, 79, Setr.' de i


